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_ 'fI'WELFTB REPORT OF 'lBE COMMlTl'EE ON PE1TI10NS I - . ~ 

(Seventh Lok Sablra) 

r 
INTRODUCTION 

1.1 J, the Chairman of the Committee on Petitions having, been 
;authori~ed by the Committee to present the Report on their behalf, pre-
-sont this Twelfth Report of the Committee to the House on the follow-
ing matters:-

(i) Petition No. 2·2 regarding development of Dabhol Port in 
Maharashtra. 

(ii) Representations regarding acquisition of land in South De1hi 
villages by D.D.A. 

(iii) Representation regarding statutory control on filament 
yarn. 

(iv) Representation regarding enquiry, into the manner of appo-
intments to the Public Sector Undertakings in Karnataka 
and legislative measures for reservation of jobs for local 
people. 

(v) Representation from Smt. Itheeryumma regarding non-pay-
ment of certain dues. 

(vi) Action taken by Government on the recommendations of 
the Committee on Petitions contained in their Thirty-second 
Report ( 5LS) on the representation regarding sugarcane 
price etc. 

(vii) Action taken by Government on the reCommendations of the 
Committee on Petitions contained in their. Thirty-fourth Re-
port (5LS) on the representation regarding acquisition of 
land in Calalfgute village of Bardez Taluka by the Adminis-
tration of Goa, Daman and Diu. 

'(viii) Action takc·n by Government on the ~commendations of 
the Committee on 'Petitions contained in their Fifth Report 
(6LS) on the representation regarding provision of certain 
civic amenities in the Harijan -Colony. Sawan Park, Ashok 

T 'Vthar, Delhi. -c: ~ . ::' _ . , 



(m) Action taken by Government on the recommendations ot 
the Committee on Petitions contained in their Sixth Report 
(6LS) on the representation !e~ding .i~ves~n., in. the 

•. ~ ~. alleaed "sUtgiCa11y renlJ\ted" kitlny from' the body_ 
of Dr. Upamanyu Sen fOUnd dead at Liverpool in July, 1974. 

(x) Actibn taken by Govefmiient On the recommendation of the 
Committee On Petitions contained in their Eighth Report 
(7LS) on the matter r!garding payment of arrears of pay 

and provident fund to the ex-employees of Panipat Woollen 
Mills, Kharar. 

(xi) Other Representations. 

l.t The cOmmittee considered the above matters at their sittings 
held on '23 March and 5 October, 1981, and 18 November, 2 and ~3 
December, 1982. 

1.3 The 'eonimittee considered their draft Report at their sitting held' 
on 31 March, 1983 and adopted it. 

1.4 The observationslieeommendations of the Committee on the 
above matters have been included in this Report. 

NEw'DELm; 
/ R. L. BHA,TIA.-

31 March, 1983 

Chaitra 10, 1905 (Saka) Chairman .. 

Committee on Petitior\3 .. 



• J n l 
pEtITiON No. 22 ~ARDING DEVELOPMENT OF DABHOLf 

i. 
PORT IN MAHARASHTRA 1 

2.1 Petition No. 22 signed by Shri B. N. G<?re and others regarding 
development of Dabhol Port in Malrarashtra was preseniJed to Lok Sabha 
on 13 August, 1982 by Shri J. S. Patil, M.P. 

A. Petitioners' Grievance~ and Prayer 

2.2 In their petition (See Appendix I), the petitioners state~ Intel' 
IIlia, as follows:-

"(1) Dabhol is geographically, technically and economically ideal 
port and needs urgent, immediate development; 

(2) the evergrowing international trade demands additional port 
facilities on West Coast of India. The ever increasing Daval 
requiremt>nts would also be catered by this port; 

(3) development of Dabhol would help to qecongest Bombay and 
to develop a comparatively backward area; and ~ 

(4) the cost of the development of this phrt would be much leIS 
than any other major port dt>veloped so far or being 
developed." 

2.3 The petitioners prayed that in view of the above facts, a thorough 
de.taiIed techno-economic survey of that port should be made by a paueI 
of expe.rts and competent persons without any further loss of time, awl 
the development of the port should be expedited. 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Shipping and Transport (PomWIng). 

2.4 The petition was referred to the Ministry of Shipping and 'I'nDs-
port (Port~ Wing) for furnishing their factual comments thoreon for con-
sideration by the Committee. In their factual note dated 16 September, 
1982, the Wnistry of Shipping and Transport (ports Wing) have stated 
as follows:-

"Dabhol is a minor port in Maharashtra and it is situated ill th'! 
estuary of Vashishti river. At the entrance of the Dabhal 
river, there is a bar of approximately half a mUe in length 
where depths for water are shallow. However, deeper 
depths are available in patches within the river and at the 

3 
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confluence of the river with the sea. The land on both 
sides of the entrance to the river is hilly and undulating. 
There is very little fiat land available on either side of the 
river for locating backup facilities required for a major port. 
For major port a fairly lQng approach channel is needed and 
will have to be cut and maintained for entry into Dabbol 

Port. Besides, as the. coast is exposed to 4 months of 
severe monsoon conditions and under these. conditions the 
exposed channel becomes difficult to navigate Without' some 
artificial protection like break-waters. However, it is pos-

sible to ensure adequate tranquility conditions in the approa-
ches by the construction of. breakwaters but the capital in-
vestment involved would be considerable. Summarising, the 
major problem areas are as foIIows:-

(a) Presence of a bar at the mouth of the creek involving 
heavy capital dredging and likely heavy maintenanco 
dredging. 

(b) Insufficient protection against the wind and the waves in 
. the creek nearer the sea and the na~wness of the creek 

to just 400-500 m, inland where protected waters are 
available. 

( c ) Steep hill slopes on either side of the creek terminating in 
vertical faces and cliffs near the water edge . 

. (d) Insufficient level land near the protected waters for the 
dl;welopment o'{ the on-shore facilities. 

(e) Lack of suitable infra structural facilities. 

(2) The creation of a new port -on the West Coast has been under 
consideration of the Central Government for quite some 
time. .for a detailoo appraisal of the project with reference 
to the cost involved and its benefits to the economy of the 
country, the Planning Commission had set up in June, 1978, 
a Working Group. In its report, the Working Group after 

'considering various sites on the West Coast, concluded that 
the- Nhava Sheva across Bombay harbour was the- best loca-
tion on . techno-economic consideratiollG. Accordingly, Gov-
ernment of India have already sanctioned constructioo of 

a· new port at an estimated cost of Rs. 592 crores. There 
is no proposal to develop any other major port, apart from 

Nhava Sheva, during the Sixth Five Year Plan. 

(3) There is no need to appoint a panol of expe~·1 t'1 l'~df'~take 

a thorough detailed techno-economic survey of Dabhol as 



5 
the port in question has not been found suitable both from 

technical and economic considerations." 

2.5 In ,this connection, Admiral B. S. Soman (Retd.), in his letter 
.dated 13 October, 1982, stated as follows:-

"I understand that a Citizen's Petition has been submitted to the 
Committee requesting that a Techno-Economic Survey of the 
Port of Dabhol may please be ordered to be carried out with 
a view of that, presently Minor Port, being developed into a 
Major rort. 

To the extent my service with the Indian Navy extending over thirty-
four years, till I retired in 1966 as the Chief of the Naval Staff, 
and my perwnal knowledge of the many Minor and Interme-
diate ports along the coast, entitles me to do so; I would like 
to add my support to this project, which but for adverse par0-
chial vested interests should have been undertaken' the moment 
it was first mooted in 1965. 

I have had the privilege to express my detailed opimon on tltis 
project ever since ] 965 and can truthfully say that the orderly 
Maritime Development of the country can no longer brook 
any deJay in providing for a satellite Major Port for Bombay, 
which I have no doubt in years to come, is going to become 
more and more Non-Cost-Effective -to maintain and will not 
be able to meet the rising demands of our Export and Import 
trade." 

C. Observations of the Committee 

2.6 The Committee ;:tote the position stated by the Ministry of Shipp. 
• ing and Transport (Ports Wing) in their factual comments stating, inter ruin 
1hat the creation of a new port on the West Coast had been under considers-
· tion for quite SOme time and that for a detailed appraisal of the project with 
reference to the cost involved and' its benefits to the economy of the country, 
the Planning Commission had set up a Working Group in June, 1978. Arter 
considering various sites on the West Coast, the Working Group in-its Report 
concluded that the Nhava Sheva across Bombay harbour was tbe best loca-
tion on techno-ecc/lomic considerations. Accordingly, the Government of 

· India sanctioned constmction of a new port at an estimated cost of Ks. 592 
· crores. There is no proposal to develop any ether major port, apart from 
Nbava Sheva, during the Sixth Five Year Plan. 

The Committee, however, observe that the Governinent may consider 
conducti.~g of a techno-economic survey for development of Dabbol as the 

'Port on the West Coast by an Expert Committee in .future Five Year Plans. 



III 
;"1., .. · , . 

REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING ACQUISItiON OF LAND IN 
SOUTH DELHI VILLAGES BY D;D.A • 

. ,,3.1. Shri Bhanu Pratap Singh, M.P., President, Farmers Federation of 
In~a, New Delhi, forwarded a Memorandum dated '16 November, 1980,.. 
signe,d by Shri Mahinder Singh, PreSident, South Delhi Villagers Sangathan. 
New Delhi, regarding acquisition of land in South Delhi villages by D.D.A. 

A. Petitioners' Grievances and Demands 

, 3:2 In their Memorandum (See Appendix II), the petitioner made the 
following demands:-. 

"(a) Cancel Land Acquisition notices issued on 5-11-1980 for 
eight South Delhi villages and" desist from issuing such partisan 
notices in .future. 

(b) Pay open market value for the lands acquired. The lands 
should he. sold in an auction open to the general public in a 
practice similar to the auctions held for· DDA plots. 

(c) Treat the village population as' equal partners in development 
of Delhi. 

(d) Revise 'Lal Dora' area of all villages in Delhi territory to per-
mit legitimate building activity for enlarged village population. 
Additional land should ~ acquired, developed and sold back 
to house the expanded village pOpulation. 

(e) Release to the peasant owners 30,000 acres of land laying unused 
for over 20 years against' the existing law (Section 55 of 
DDA Act.)" 

3.3 Subsequently, ShriMahinder _ Singh as President, Delhi Rural' 
Peoples Panchayat, Saidulajaib, New Delhi, addressed another letter dated 
13 January 1981 in which he stated as follows:-

"I am enclosing another and more uptodate study on 'Land -
Acquisitions' in Delhi (See Appendix TIl). Whereas the coun· 
try's economic plans are based ona five year period, land 
acquisition notices are based on a 20 years period and that too . 
when development plans for that period have yet to be made 

. --; arid approved. 

6 
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The compemation awards for tbe.landacquired are most s;;anda--
lous. One Land AcqUisition collector 'has awarded/ Rs. 84 per 
square metre (later doubted on appeal). 'While another has 
awarded paise' 60 .' per . sqUar~ metre. Delhi edifice since lnde-
~ndencehas come up on the lands owned through hard wock, 
blood and sweat of ,the toiling peasantry and their an;;estots. 
A Parliamentary Commission can unearth the most devastat-
i~ .. and .scandalous involvement of the Urban rich ruling elite 
in the land deals rackets. Forwarding -the memorandum in a 
routine way ;0 the Ministry of Works and Housing is like 
. throwirtg it in the dust bin. The Ministers are ignorant and 
as such in the hands of the same set of planners' and adminis-
trators who are the major beneficiaries of the large scale land 
acquisition. Kindly refer to the 'Fourth Report' of the EStimates 
Committee of the Seventh Lok Sabha (Document E.C. No. 
938) presented to the Lok Sabha on December 12, 1980." 

3.4 In the Note on Land Acquisition in Delhi, Shri Mahinder Singh 
made the follOWing demallds:- /' 

"(i) No more land in the green belt should be acquired as the ,land 
already in possession with, the DDA is sufficient to cope with 
planned needs of the growing popUlation. Recent notificatioIlSl 
~Cquiring rural land, issued in this cdnnection should be can-
celled. Efforts to' deter the influx of one lakh persons should 
be taken by the Administration. The New Delhi are·a should 
be populated and brought at par in itsl density with other areas 
of Delhi, 10 provide accommodation to natural growtll'of 
populatiOn and some J. J. colonies. 

(il) Living space for rural population restricted by 'La! Dora' limits 
should henceforth be relaxed to regularise all constructions 
made by the villagers already. In addition, task to develop 
village lands should be given to DDA[Rural Housing agency 
so that necessary land could be developed at 'no profit no loss' 
basis. House sites should be developed after acquiring bnd 
exclusively for the villagers. The villages could conveniently 
be grouped to provide common amenities like parks, schools, 
sports fields, hospitals, cattle sheds, industrial complexes on 
modem lines etc. 

(iii) AU urbanised "mages should be provided with the same civic 
amenities as ~rc avrulable to the adjacent colonies on a time 
bound programme. Tin this is done no municipal taxes should 

Of': . be levied on the villages. Ii.. ., 
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(iv) Arrangement for rehabilitation of villagerS! who have been 
deprived of their land should be made preferably within Delhi 
State by allotting them shops, cultivable land at low cost. 

(v) ?'hat amendment of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 be done 
1Il a manner .to provide for compensation at the current 'mar-
ket value? for the land acquired keeping in view the incruse 
in its value due to urbanisation. The legislation should have 
retrospective effect from 1959. 

All land still lying vacant and not needed for public utility 
services like broadening of roads schools and hospitals etc. 
should be de.veloped_ exclusively for housing the population 
of the urbanised Delhi villages and sold to them on no profit 
no loss basis. 

(vi) The acquired vacant land should be released by DDA imme-
diately for cultivation to original owners ·as the land held is in 
contravention of section 55 of the DDA Act. 

(vii) That the compemation for Gaon Sabha land should be paid 
to the villagers. 

(viii)The market value of the land acquired should be fixed by a 
Commission having farmerS" representatives on it and 1I10t left 
to individual revenue officers. 

(ix) A great injU3tice was done to the rural people, in Slhifting 1.1. 
colcnies to rural lands. The 1.1. colony dwellers come from 
outside Union Territorv and most of them have a living place 
in their States of origin. They came- to Delhi to serve and 
benefit the big building contractors. The moral respODS'ibility 
for providing housing to them was that of these contractors, 
who made money through exploitation of their cheap labour. 

The I. I. Colony residents who do not belong to Delhi should 
be shifted to open spaces available in New Delhi area, 
which they have. helped to build. This will place them nearer 
their work also and relieve the strain of transport problem. 
The site of present J. J. colonies should be reserved for the 
Harijan population of Delhi State. In future no more of rural 
lands should be used for J. I. colonies." 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Works and Housing 

3.5 The representa:ions were referred to the Ministry of Works and 
. Housing for furnishing their factut1 comments on the various points raised 
In the representations for consideration by the Committee on Petitions. In 
this connection. $e Ministry of Works and Housing in their communication 
dated 31 October. 1981 have stated that it would be seen from the repre-

. sentations that almost all the point... raised by Shri Mahinder Singh are 
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covered in his further representation received from him as President, Rurall 
Peoples' Panchayat, Saidulajaib. A note giving the factual comments on the' 
various points raised in. these representations is attached. (See Appendix-
IV). 

It will be seen from the factual comments! that the notifications are only -
preliminary notifications inviting objections to the propoSals. The basic 
objective was to put an end to speculations and racketeering in land which :; 
had become rampant in the aIel. According to the Delhi Administration 
these notifications put an end to speculative land deals. 

The Delhi Administration has stated that while formulating their views, 
the objections that have been received incIesponse to the preliminary noti-
cations would be taken into account. 

3.6 In their factual comments sent on 31 October, 1981 (See Appendix.; 
IV), on the points raised in thc representation, the Ministry of Works and 
Housing have stated inter alia ~s follows:-

"Need for acquiring additio:nal land when there are much areas of" 
notified land which have not yet been developed." 

Under the Master Plan of Delhi which was prepared in late fifties 
and which came into effect from the 1st September, 1962, the 
urbanisable area upto 1981 cover about 1,10,000 acres. The 

l Master Plan had a perspective period of 20 years. It envisaged 
to accommodate a population of about 45 lakhs which was later--
on revised to about 53 lakhs through redensification. Accord-
ing to the census of India 1981, the present population of Delhi 
is estima~d to be about 62 lakhs which includes the urban 
population of about 57.5 lakhs and as per the population pro-
jections worked OUt by the perspective Planning wing of the 

DDA, urban population of Delhi is likely to be of the order of 
122 lakhs in tne year 2001. 

• * • • 
Necessary exercise for the preparation of the Second Development 

Plan for Delhi has already bee:n started by the DDA with a 
view to cater to the needs of the projected population. In the-
intervening periO? of formulation of this plan and its approval" 
by the Parliament, large scale transactions of land would take-
place and going by the previous experience, such transaction, 
if 'not (.hecked, would make the implementation of the new" 

, plan difficult. Hence, it is absolutely necessary to take timelyr-
>; ~.;:. ~'. steps for rreserving the land for this purpose . 

..... "; 
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A\ .x;niingly, the Delhi Administration has issued two Notifications 
in respoct of 13 South Delhi villages under Section 4 of the 
Land Acquisition Act, 1894 'on S-n-1980 and 25-11-1980~ to 
the effect that wheleas it appears to the Lt. Governor, Delhi, 
that !~e land is likely to be required to be taken by Govern-

ment at the p\l~1ic expenses for public purposes, viz., for ~e 
planned development of Delhi, the entire land in. the revenue 
estates' of "!hes~foHowing . ~llages is notified under the sala 
SectiGD 4 . . 

\~,. o· 
* * * • 

Delay in payment of cOlllfJptfdtion and the inadequate nature at t~ 
compensatioll 

lJnder tq.e Land Acq';lisit,ion Act, 1894, payment of compemation is 
made at ma'rket value of· land prevailing on the date of the notification 
under Section 4 of the Act to'be determined in accordance with the proVi~ 
sions of the Act and also payment of solatium at the rate of. 15 per cent 
over and above the market value in consideration' of tbe compulsory nature 
of the acquisition. The Land AcquisitioriiCollectoris a se~i-judicia1 func-
tionary and his orders are appe&h:ble before higher courts. 

The following benefits are also given to thOSe whose land is acquired:-

(a) A residential plot in approved colony is allotted to the extent 
of 40 per cent (If the land acquired subject to a ceiling of 
250 sq. yds. on pre-<ietertninedrate: and 

With. a view to enabling th.em to oorn their livelihood, 10 per 
cent of the shops canstrhctea by the D.D,A. in various colonies 

are being allotted on' pre-deterriuned rates by draw of lots to 
those' whose land has been acquirod. 

The compensation is paid to the personS' from whom land has beea 
acquired as per the provisions of tl1t Land Acquisition 'Ad, '1894 with a 
view to give relief to the farmers whOSe lands have been acquired. Tbe 
Government in the Mini~try at Rural Reconstruction is also considering to 
bring about certain amendments in the above Act with a view to increase 

. the Tate of sdlatium which al' prese~t' is 15 per cent.' 

The D,D.A. ha,~ dispost'd of lands in South D.elhi at very higlz rates whl16 
they have paid on1v very low cost to the fatmer~ . 
..' ! ~ • ., 

It is true that in a few cases the D.D.A. has auctioned plots which 
fetched high rates whereas' theIr cost of acquisition was very 
low As exolainetI' earlier' fhe cOmpensations to' the owners are 
paid' as per'th~'pr'oVisiOri~ of the Land ACquisition Act, 1894. 
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According to the above Act, the owner will get the compensa-
'tion on the basis of the market rates prevailing on the date 
of notification -under Section 4 of' the Land' Acquisition Act, 
1894, plus a 15 per cent solatium in lieu of the compulsory 
nature of the acquisition. ' 

* * .- • 
-Recognising the necd for providing civic facilities in the villages 

adjacent to developing urban colonies, a scheme to provide the 
basic facilities like water supply, sewerage, approach roads and 
street lighting in the urban villages numbering III is' under the 
active consideration of the Government and a scheme bas 
already been prepared by the D.D.A. and is under examination 
of the Delhi Administration. ¥eanwhile, D.D.A. has already 
sPent -' Rs. 88.17 l~khs towards providing basic amenities in 
these urban villages . 

• • • 
Amendments to the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 

At present the compensation is given at the market value of tbe 
land prevailing on th,e day of the notification under section 4 
of . the Land Acquisition Act, 1894. 'However Government is 
considering a prcposal to increase the present rate of solatium 
i.e. 15 per cent which i~ paid in lieu of the compulsory nature 
of the acquisition. TIle I>.elhi Administration is also ta'kingsteps' 
to expedite the land acquisition proceedings so that the farmed 
are not put to undue hardships." ' - ",' 

3.7 It may be mentioned that t'\le Land Acquisition (Amendment) Bm, 
-1982 to amend the Land Acquisition Act, Ig94 was introduced"in LOt 
'Sabha on 30 April, 1982. In the Statement of Objects aDd Reasons, Rao 
"Birendra Singh, Minister of Agriculture has stated that the said Bill among 
other thingS, seeks to amend the Act to give effect to the following ProPO-

"Sal;;, namely:~ _. ': ,,--

"It is proposed to provide for a period of two years within which 
the· Collector should ordinarily make his award under the Act. 
He hils :l1so been empowered to correct clerical or arlthinetical 
mistakes i,ri the award within a certain period from the date of 
1h~awatd. . 

• • • • 
'The solatium of 15 per cent of the market value of the land acquir-

ed, which is payable in- coDSlideration of ,the compulsory nature 
.('t the; ncquisition, js proposed to be iI¥=reased to 30 per cent. 
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I, This rate has remained unchanged since the commencement of' 
the Act in 1894. Likewise, the rates of interest payable on 
the excess compensation awarded by the court and on the 
compensation in caGes where possession of the land is taken 
before payment of compensation are proposed to be increased 
from' 6 per cent to 9 per cent." 

C. Observations of the Committee 

3.8 The Committee note the position stated by the Ministry of Works--
and Housing in their factual ccanments on the various demands made in 
the representations statimg, inter alia, that "necessary exercise for the pre-
p8l'lltion or the Second Development Plan for Delhi has already been started 
by the D.D.A. with a view to cater to the needs of tbe projected population. 
In the intervening period of formulation of this plan and its approval by' 
the Parliament, ~ scale transacti(MlS of land would take place and going-
by the previous experience, such transactions, if not checked, would make 
the implementation of the new pbMt difficult. Hence, it is absolutely neces--
sary to take timely steps for preserving the land for tbis purpose:' 

Accordingly, the Delhi Administration issued two Notifications i-li res--
pect of 13 South Delhi villages tmder Section 4 of the Land Acquisitioit 
Act, 1894 on 5-11-1980 and 25-11-1980, to the effect that wherea<i it ap-
peared to the Lt. Governor, Delhi, that the land was likely to be required" 
to be takeR by Government at' the public expenses for public purposes, 
viz for the ,planned development of Delhi, the entire land in the revenue' 
estates of these villages was notified under the said Section 4. 

'The notifications were only preliminary notifications invitillg objedions 
to tile proposals. 'The basic objective was to put an end to speCUlation aud'" 
ncketeerMag in land wbich had become rampant in the area. 

TIle Delhi Administration have stated that while formulating their-
g"S the objections that are received in respomse to the preliminary Doti-· 
fications would be Caken into account. 

3.9 In regard to delay in paymeut of c:JJr..ensation and the inadequate· 
aature of the compemation, the Committee also Dote the Ministry's reply 
that under provisions of the Land Acquisition Act. 1894, payment of' 
COmpensatiOD was made at market value of land prevailing on the date of· 
the notification under Section 4 .1 the Act to be determined in accordance 
with the provisions of the Act and also payment of solatium at the nte 
of 15 per ceDt over and above die market value in Co.16ideratiOD of lie· \ 
coinpuIsory nat.e of the acquisitioD. '!be Land Acquisition CoRector-
Is a semi-judicial functionary and his 'orders are appeable before J.:.,J-,w; 

coarts. 
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The foDowing he_fits are also given to those whose land is acqnired 
by D.D.A.:-

(a) A residential plot in approved colony is allotted to the extent 
of 40 per CIIIIt of die land acquired subject to • cei6ng of 250 
sq. yds. on pre-detena1ned rate; &lid 

(b) With a view to enabling them to earn their livelihood, 10 per 
cent of the shops constructed by the D.D.A. in various colo-
nies are being allotted on pre-determined rates by draw of 
lots to those whose land had been acquired. 

3.10 The Committee further note that the Land Acquisition (AJDeIlId-
meot) Bill, 1982 to amend the Land Acquisitioa Act, 1894 was introduced 
in Lok Sabha on 30 A~, 1982. In the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, Rao Birendra Singh, Minister of Agriculture has stated that the 
S1licI Bm among other filings, seeks to amend the Act to give etlect to the 
following proposals, namely:-

''It is proposed to provide for a period of two years within which 
"the Collector should ordinarily make his award under the 
Act. He bas also been empowered to correct clerical or 
arithmetical mistakes in the award within a certain period 
from the date of the award. 

• * * * * * * 
The solatium of 15 per cent of the market value of the land acquir-

ed, wlbich is payable in consideration of the compulsory 
nature of the acquisitiOOl, is proposed to be increased to 30 
per cent. This rate has remained unchanged since the com-
mencement of the Act in 1894. Likewise, the rates of inte-
rest payable on the excess compensation awarded by the 
Com1 and on the compensation in cases where possessiOOI or 
the land is taken before payment of compellB8tion are pro-
posed to be increased from 6 per cent to 9 per ceot." 

3.11 In the light of the position explained by the Ministry of Works 
aDd Houring in their ~tuaI comments in connection with proposed acqui-
sition of land by D.D.A. and the provisions contained in the Land Acqui-
sition (Amendment) Bill, 1982, the Committee feel that no further inter-
vention is required in the matter on their part. 

3.12 The Committee have be&'!l informed that at present 10 per cent 
of the shops coustructed by the D.D.A. in "f'IUious colenies are being allot· 
ft'd on pre-determined rates by draw of lots to diose whose laud had heen 
acquired with a view to enabli~ them to earn their livelihood. The 
CoDlllliittee feel that as the fanners are deprived of their BTelihood on 
account of acquisition of their land by Government, the provision of aDot-
ment of 10 per cent of tM shops is inadeqnate. 1be Committee, there-
fore, recommend that it should be increased at least to 25 per cent. 
367 L~2 
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R.EPRESENTATION REGARDING STATUTORY CONTROL ON 
Fll..AMENT YARN 

4.1 The Secretary, Federation of Indian Art Silk Industry, Bombay 
submitted a representation dated 12 September, 1981 regarding statu-
tory control on filament yarn. 

A. Petitioner's Grievances and Prayer 

4.2 In his representation (See Appendix V), the petitioner stated, 
inter alia, as follows:-

"The production of filament yarn is much below the requirement 
of weavers. From time to time Government has allowed 
them to import yam. But the policy has been half hearted. 
One big defect has been that the import duties are not revised 
when the international price of yarn goes up so high that the 
duty makes the yam too costly for the weavers. Import then 
gets reduced and the price of yam in the country shoots up. 
The rise is often unbelieveable. 

'" '" '" '" '" 
While weavers are exploited by the spinners (four large houses and 

six big companies) Government is also losing an annual revenue of more 
than 'RB. 30 crores. 

'" '" '" '" '" 
We approach you, Sir, with the hope that you will now use your good 

offices to get the urgently needed relief to the art silk handloom and 
powerloom weavers: 

For this: 

A. The Minister of Finance has to: 
(i) withdraw the 125 per cent import duty on acetate filament 

yarn. 
(li) withdraw 5 per cent import duty on viscose and cupramonium 

filament yam. 
Cui) reduce import duty on nylon from 125 per cent to 60 per cent 
(iv) reduCe import duty on polyster filament yam.irom 205 per 

" cent to 120 per cent and give an excise concession to Petro-
fils. 
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B. The Minister of Commerce has to: 

(i) Decanalise import of sub-standard polyster filament yam, 

(ii) Direct spinners consuming viscose staple fibre to maintain tho 
1978 pattern of their use of this fibre to produce: 

(a) pure staple fibre yarn, and 

(b) blended yarn. 

(iii) Allow art silk weavers and their cooperatives to install machi-
nery of 1-3 tonnes per day capacity to produce nylon and 

polyster filament yams from caprolactum!DMT chips. 

(iv) Impose statutory control on viscose, nylon, polyster filament 
and viscose staple fibre yam." 

B. Comments Of the Ministries of Finance (Department of Revenue) and 
Commerce (Department of Textiles) 

4.3. The representation was referred to Ministries of Finance (Depart-
ment of Revenue) and Commerce (Department of Textiles) for furnishing 
their factual comments thereon for consideration by the Committee on 
Petitions. In their factual comments the Ministries have stated as 
folIows:-

Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) Note dated 15 April, 
1982 

"In the Textile Policy Statement announced by Government in 
Parliament on 9 March, 1981, a review of the fiscal levies on 
man-made fibres and yarns had been proposed. In this con-
text, a number of representations from various associations, 
including the Federation of Indian Art Silk Weaving Industry 
had also been received. Government have since reviewed tho 
duty structure on man-made fibres and yams and certain 
changes in the duty rates have been announced as a part of 
the 1982 Budget proposals. In so far as the representation 

from the Federation of Indian Art Silk Weaving Industry is 
concerned, the import duty on acetate filament yam has been 

reduced from 125 per cent ad valorem to 20 per cent ad valo. 
rem. However, it has not been found possible to accede- to 
the other requests made by the Federation for the present." 

Minmry of Commerce JDepartment of Textiles) Note dated 24 May, 
1982 

"The Federation of Indian Art Silk Weaving Industry has raised 
various problems of the art silk weaving industry. In this 
connection they have sought relief in regard to fiscal levies, 
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reduction in levying of fees for regularisation of unauthorised 
powerlooms,statutory price and distribution control, setting 

up of mini plants for manufacture of PolyesterlNylon Filament 
Yam etc. 

A large number of unauthorised powerlooms have come up in the 
country much against the wishes of the Government. How-
ever, the Government has decided to regularise unauthorised 
powerlooms by prescribing a fee of Rs. 6001- for art silk 
powerlooms. A writ petition has been filed against this deci-
sion of Government and the matter is sub judice. The Art 
Silk Weaving Setcor is predominantly in the decentralised 
sector. 

About 85 per cent of the industry is confined to the units of 4--9 
looms. There are only 18,000 looms out of total 'of about 
5 lakhs powerlooms in the organised sector. The total esti= 
mated production of the looms is about 1350 m. mtrs. In 
order to ensure ready availability of raw materials for this 
industry at reasonably steady prices import of man-made 
fibres and yams is permitted on OGL basis. This policy has 
not only supplemented the cotton but also the existin~ indi-
genous production of man-made fibreslyams in the country. 
Because of this policy the prices have by and large remained 
at steady levels and this policy has been commented favourably 
by this Association. 

Regarding ratiomilisation of fiscal levies, Ministry of Finance has 
already reduced import duty on Acetate Filament Yam from 
125 per cent to 20 per ce·nt ad valorem. Special import duty 
0( 5 per cent on ViscOSe Filament Yam has been waived. 
The excise duty on PolynosiclHWM Fibre has been reduced 
to Rs. 4.00 per kg. and brought at par with regular Viscose 
Staple Fibre. Further rationalisation of fiscal levies is under 
constant review. In fact Bureau of Industrial Cost and Prices 
has been requested to undertake cost study of these items so 
as to enable us to arrive· at a fair selling price and see the areas 
of possible reduction Irationalisation in levies. 

The matter regarding setting up of mini-plants for manufacture of 
Polyester/Nylon Filament Yam was examined in consultation 
with D.G.T.D. and Department of Petroleum. Mini-plants 
in this Sector of industry have not been considered as econo-
mically viable and technically feasible. Therefore, this did 
not find favour with the Government. As regards the import 
of sub-standard NylonlPolyster Filament Yam it is stated that 

these yarns are permitted for import through canalising agen-
cies which is basically with a view to accord protection to th"e 
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indigenous industry and also to avoid mal-pract;ices which 
come througb under invoicing of sub-standard goods. This is 
also under constant review. 

In view of the measures rererred to above, there- is ready-availa-
bility of man-made fibres and yarns at reasonable prices. No 
difficulty is envisaged in this direction. Hence there is DO 

proposal to have any price and distribution control on these 
items." 

C. Observations of the Committee 

44. The Committee note the position stated by the Ministries of 
Finance (Department of Revenue) and Commerce (Department of Tex1iles) 
in their factual comments on the points made in the representation stating, 
inter alia, that tbe import duty on acetate filament ~ has been reduced 
from 125 per cent ad valorem to' -iO per .cent ad valorem and special 
import duty of 5 per cent on viscose. filament yam have also been waived. 
The excise duty on PoIynosic\HWM fibre hss been reduced to Rs. 41- per --
kg. and brought at par with regular Viscose Staple Fibre. 

The Committee, however, feel that the Government may also consider 
reduction of import duty on polyester filament yam imposed at the rate of 
204 per cent at present so as to bala'"lCe file import duty on acetate fila-
ment yarn. 

4.5 The Committee agree with the position stated by the Ministry of 
Commerce (Department of Textiles) that in view of ready-availability of 
IWID-made' fibres and yams at reasonable prices, there is no need to have 
:any price alld distribution control on tbese items. 
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REPRESENTATION REGARDING ENQUIRY INTO THE MANNER 
OF APPOINTMENTS TO THE PUBLIC SECTOR UNDERTAKINGS 
IN KARNATAKA AND LEGISLATIVE MEASURES FOR RESER-

VATION OF JOBS FOR LOCAL PEOPLE 

5.1 Shri T. 'R.. Shamanna, M.P. forwarded a representati~ sign~ by 
Shri Ko Chennabasappa, President, B.E.L., Karnataka. ~ara Hitara-
kashaka Samit~i, Bangalore and others regarding e~qWI?' mto the manner 
of appointments to the Public Sector Undertakings m Kamataka 91ld 
legislative measures for reservation of jobs for local people. 

A. Petitioners' Grievances and Pra~r 

5.2 In their representation (See Appendix VI), the petitioners stated 
inter alia, as follows:-

• 

"The Management of the B.E.L. has issued a Press Note with an 
explanation that out of 14,125 employees of the Unit, 10,171 
employees constituting 70 per cent belong to Kamataka. It is 
also stated that these appointments are made in accordance 
with the directions issued by the State Governments in 1975 
and that 70 per cent of the employees appointed after 1975, 
are Kannadigas . 

. • . . In order to mislead the State Government and the Public they 
. (Management) have considered the non-Kannadigas who bave 
somehow registered their names in the Employment Exchange 
in Kamataka, those who have put in attendance in an evening 
college or school or a commercial institute and also the 
dependents of the employees of BEL and other Public Under-

takings in Karnataka as the local people . 

. . . . If the real test of local people were to be applied It will be 
found that the majority of the employees are non-Kannadigas 
and non-local people. 

* * * * •. * • • • • 
In the process of acquisition of land, thousands of local people 

have been up-rooted and displaced .... What the up-rooted 
and displaecd persons really need is assured source of liveli-
hood and security of reasonable means of livelihood. There-
fore, it is the bounden dufy of the authorities to rehabilitate-
those who have been dispossessed of their means of livelihood, 

IS 
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namely the land by giving them some employment. It is, in 
this context that we the 10C'a1 people appeal to this Hon'ble 
House to do justice to them. 

* * * * * * * * 
We, therefore, pray that the Hon'ble House be pleased to: 

(i) institute a judicial enquiry into the method and manner of 
appoints made to the Public Sector Undemkings sitU'ated 
in Kamataka as a whole by appointing a sitting or retired 
Judge of the Supreme Court or a High Court; 

(ii) ascertain the percent'age of Kannadigas and other people in 
such undertakings both in Kamataka and other States; and 

(iii) bring in suitable legislation to regulate and control the 
appointments made in the Public Sector Undertakings mak-
ing suitable reservation for the local people." 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Finance Bureau Of Public Enterprises. 

5.3 The representation was referred to the Ministry of Fmance 
(Bureau of Public-Enterprises) for furnishing their factu1il comments there-
on for consideration by the Committee. The Ministry of Fmance (Bureau 
of Public Enterprises) have furnished a factual note dated 23 December, 
1981 stating as follows:- . 

"In the representation submitted by Shri Ko Chennabasappa, Presi-
dent, B.E.L.. Karnataka, Karmikara Hitarakshaka Samithi, Bangalore 
and others, the Speaker of the Lok Sabha hoas been requested to: 

(i) Institute a judicial enquiry into the method and manner of 
appointments made to the Public Sector Undertakings situated 
in Kamataka as a whole by appointing a sitting or retired 
judge of the Supreme Court Or a High Court; 

(ii) ascertain the percentage of Kannadigas and other people in 
such undertakings both in Kamataka lftld other States; and 

(iii) bring in suitable legislation to regulate and control the ap-
pointments made in the public sector undertakings making 
suitable reservation for the local people. 

(2) In this context, it may be submitted that detailed instructions* 
have been issued by the Government vide erstwhile Ministry of Industry 
and Supply OM. dated 26.11.1964 and by the BPE vide its O.M dated 
16.2.1970 read with subsequent amendments dated 20.4.1978, 13.11.1978 
and 25.7.1979 laying down therem the principlCi which should be kept! 
in view while formulating the recruitment and promotion policies by the 
respective public enterprises. The broad parameters of the recruitment 

. policy, as enunciated therein, are as follows:-

*Not enclosed. 
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(i) Appointments to top posts will be made by the Government 
on the basis of sUitability of the individual candidate to the 
specific posts; 

(ii) In the case of middle level and senior middle level executive 
cadres, appointments are made on aU India basis, merit and 
qualifications being the principal criterioa. Care is also to be 
taken to ensure that there is no reasonable ground for com-
plaints by the local candidates. For higher technical post, the 
best qualified persons are to be recruited either through ad-
vertisement on all India basis Or QY personal contact; 

(iii) In the lower formations, recruitment is to be made through 
the Local Employment Exchanges only if the post carries 
scales of pay the maximum of which does not exceed Rs. 800 /-
p.m. In the case of unskilled workers, preference is to be 
given to the people corning from the locality where the project 
is situated. Persons displaced from the areas acquired for the 
project or those belonging to SC/ST 'lire given overriding 
priority in the matter of employment. Next to be preferred 
are those who, even if they come from some distance have 
been Or about to be retrenched from other public enterprises. 
Even in the case of skilled workers, clerks and other non-
technical staff, so long as the basic qualifications and experi-
ence are forthcoming preference is to be given in the order of 
priority mentioned above; 

(iv) 'The enterprises are also required to notify all vacancies to the 
Employment Exch!i1lges and insert suitable advertisements in 
the local and National Press in respect of vacancies in higher 
categories of posts. 

(3) It may, however, be stated that the Government does not subs-
cribe to the theory of the 'SONS OF TIIE SOIL'. Article 16 of the Consti-
tution, enjoins upon the State· that there sh6ll be equality of opportunity 
for all citizens in matters relating to employment or appointment to any 
office under the State. Since public enterprises established either by a 
Statute or under the Companies Act are States within the meaning of 
Article 12 of the Constitution, no citizen could be denied employment 
opportunities on grounds of religion, Tace, caste, sex, descent, place of 
birth, residence or any of them. However, the object of securing reason-
able opportunities of employment to the local people has been achieved 
through the issue of instructions to the public enterprises requiring them 
'to fill vacancies below the monetary limit specified above through the 
Employment Exchanges oIily. According to the information available to 
the Government, Central Government public enterprises are genemlly 
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adhering to the prin,ciples outlined above, as a result of which local people 
hav.e. been able to secure a sizeable proportion of. the employment oppor-
turuties gene~ated by the public enterprises. Against this background, 
Government IS of the view that an enquiry into the manner of appoint-
ments made by the B.E.L. is not called for. 

( 4) As regards the percentage of the Kannadigas and other people in 
such undertakings both in Karnataka and other States, it is submitted that 
the Government has taken a policy decision that factual data in respect of 
the employees on the basis of region or State would noc be collected and 
maintained by the Public enterprises as the same is not considered. in the 
interest of the n!ltiona! integration. A copy of the reply given by the Hon. 
Prime Minister to a Starred Question No. 348 on 11-8-1970 on the sub-
ject is enclosed. (See Appendix VII) In the· circumstances, Government 
does not propose to collect the statistics relating to the percentage of 
Kannadigas and other people employed by the public enterprises in Karna-
taka. 

( 5) There is no proposal to bring out legislation to regulate and con-
.troJ the appointments made in public enterprises including reservation for 
the local people. It may however, be added that the public en~rprises, 
which are the instrumentalities of the State have been established by the· 
Government for industrial and commercial Purposes, achievement of 
which would be feasible only if they are allowed to function only along 
the accepted industrial and business principles. The policy regarding re-
cruitment and promotion, as outlined in the preceding paragraph, ensures 
a fair degree of autonomy in making recruitments to their various cadres 
on the basis of merit-cum-fitness, while at the same time ensuring a fair 
sh!IIe of the employment opportunities to the local people. 

(6) The above policy decisions are being implemented by the Central 
Government public enterprises located throughout the length and bredth 
of the country and is not specific to the enterprises located in the Kamataka 
~tate. Against ~ckground, Government does not consider it neecssary 
to reopen the settled issues." 

C. Observations of the Committee 

5.4 The Committee DOte the position staeed by the Ministry of FUwu:e 
(Bureau of Public Enter,prises) in their factual note stating inter alia that 
in the lower formations, recruitment is to be Jll8de through the local 
Employment Exchanges· only if the post carries scales of pay the maximum 
of which does not exceed Rs. 800/- p.m. In the case of onskl1Jed workers, 
preference is to be given to the people coming from the locality where the 
project is situated. Further, in respect of vacancies in high categories of 
posts also, the enterprises are required to notify all vacancies to the 
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Employment Excbanges and insert suitable advertisements in tbe local 
and National Press. 

The Committee further note that the Government do not subscribe to 
the theory of the "sons of the soil" as it would be violative of article 16 
otl die C~tution and tbat the object of securing reasonable opportunities 
of elQPlOyment to the local peopIe has been achieved through tbe issue of 
instructions to the public enterprises requiring them to fill vacancies 
below the monetary limit specified above through the Employment 
Exchanges. The Central Govenunent public enterp~ are JeneraUy 
adhering to the principles outlined above, as a result of which local people 
have been able to secure a sizeable proportion of o.e employment oppor-
tunities generated by the public enterprises. Against that background, the 
Committee do not think it IProper to call for an enquiry into the method 
and manner of appointments made by the B.LL. and other Public Under-
takings situated in Karnataka. 

In regard to coReeting of data in respect of Ihe employees on the basis 
of region or State, the Committee note the Ministry's reply that it would 
not be in the interest of the national integration to coDed such data. 

In view of the position stated by the Ministry, the Committee do not 
feel the necessity of enactment of any legislation to regulate and control 
the appointments made in the public enteliPrises inclnding reservation for 
the local people. 
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REPRESENTATION FROM SHRIMATI ITHEERYUMMA, WIDOW 
OF LATE SHRI K. MOHA.\1MED, SKILLED WORKER OF INTE-

GRAL COACH FACTORY REGARDING NON-PAYMENT OF 
CERTAIN DUbS 

6.1 Shrimati Itheeryumma, Malappuram, Kerala. addressed a repre-
sentation. dated 16 June, 1980, regarding non-payment of certain dues in· 
respect of her husband late Shri K. Mohammed, skilled worker of Integral 
Coach Factory, Madras. 

A. Petitioner's Grievances and Prayer 

6.2 In her representation, the petitioner stated as follows:-

"I am the widow of Shri K. Mohammed, highly skilled artisan in 
the Civil Engg. Department, Integral Coach Factory, Mad-
ras--600038. My husband expired on 20.3.76 whiJe he wa< 
in service due to cancer. He was an ex-serviceman also. 

I state that consequent on his death, I preferred the followin~ 
claims on ICF/MAS: 

(1) Dmwal of arrears on the difference between daily wage: 
and monthly rates of pay Rs. 110-180 (AS)/Rs. 130-
212(AS) together with the annual increases from 2.7.1961 
and from 11.4.1964 to 30.4.1969 respec~vely. 

(2) Grant of family pension from 21.3.76 aDd DCRG. 

Since there had been no effective action taken on my numerou!; 
appeals, I am compelled to cause troubles to our kind 
honourable MPs. This action is prejudiced by the ICF ad-
ministration and no remedial measures are thought of to 
finally dispose of my long pending issue. 

All of a sudden .. the GM/ICF isSUed a letter No. PB/G/49IC/Ty. 
status/ill dated 20.7.1979- in reply to my representatioll. 
dated 10.11.1978. He has merely stated as to what had been 
paid tome. But there is nothing to explain to keep my hus-
band ~s a substitute (Ty. status) from 2.7.1961 till his death 
on 20.3.1976 for a periOd of 15 years. It leaves me in doubt 
that rules cannot be so harsh to the employee's widow. The-

23 
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custodia·ns of rules may be asked under what rule the IeF 
which is a factory could keep their employee on temporary 
status for 15 years. He should be brought to a permanent 
POSt from 2.7.1961. 

In all reasonableness and justice, I am eligible for the family p.n-
sion. If there are no rules, the Government shall see to frame 
such rules which shall benefit the widows of the Railway em-
ployees. I finally prey you to settle my two above claims at 
an early date without further delay." 

B. Comments of the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 

6.3 The representation was referred to the Ministry of Railways (Rail-
way Board) for furnishing their factual comments thereon for considera-
tion by the Committee on petitions. The Ministry 6f Railways (Railway 
Board) have furnished their factual comments sent on 29 November, 1980, 
:stating as follows:-

"Shri Mohammed was initially engaged as a Casual Labourer 
Serang in work-charged establishment in Civil Engineering 
Department. He was granted temporary status from 1.5.1969 
as ELR Highly Skilled Supervisor in scale of Rs. 130-212 
(AS)/Rs. 33{}.-4.80(RS). He died on 20.3.1976. 

As per extant rules, the services rendered as casual labourer with 
temporary status are not considered as qualifying service for 
pensionary benefits. Hence no pension/family pension is ad-
missible. Following amounts have been paid as settlement 
dues:-

(1) Provident Fund SUbscription Rs. 880.00 
(2) Deposit Linked Insurance Rs. 646.00. 
(3) Impounded D.A. Rs. 925.90 
( 4) Gratuity as per Act 1972 Rs. 1792.00 
(5) Unpaid wages Rs. 179.34 
(6) Death Relief Assistance Scheme Rs. 12185.00". 

6.4 At their sitting held on 24 March, 1981, the Committee considered 
the matter and directed that the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) 
might be asked to furnish a copy of the rules governing benefits/payments 
to casual labourers working in the Railway Administrations for their con-
1iideration. 

6.5 Accordingly the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) furnished 
a COpy of the rules governing benefits/payments to casual labourers work-
ing in tbe Railw3Y Administrations. The relevant para E(c) of the R,~es 
t"egarding the consideration of services rendered as casual labourers WIth 
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temporary status as qualifying service for penllionary benefits is repro-
duced below:-

"It is not necessary to create t~mporary posts to ac-
commodate such casual labour who acquire temporary 
status for the conferment of attendant benefits like 
regular scale of pay, increment etc. Half of the ser-
vice rendered in temporary status after 1'-1-1961 by such per-
sons before regular absorption against a regular temporary I 
ponnanent post will qualify for pensionary benefits, subject 
to the conditions prescribed in this Ministry's letter No. 
E(NG)1I1781CLII2 dated 14-10-80. Daily rated casual 
labour or labour employed on projects would not, how-
ever, be brought under the purview of the above orde-rs." 

6.6 In the Railway Board's Circular letter dated 14 October, 1980, 
adtlressed to all Railway General Managers, it has been stlated:-

"As a result of representations from the recognised labour unions 
and certain other quarters, the Ministry of Railways had been 

considering the demand that the period of service in the case 
of casual labour (i.e., other than casual labour employed on 
Projects) after their attainment of temporary status, on com-
pletion of 120 days continuous service, should be counted as 
qualifying se·rvice for pensionary benefits if the same is followed 
by their absorption in service as regular railway employees. 
The matter ):tas been considered in detail in consultation with 
the Ministry of Home Affairs (Department of Personnel and 
Administrative Reforms) and the Ministry of Finance. Keep-

ing in view the fact that the aforesaid category of employees 
on their attainment of temporary status in practlice enjoy more 
privileges as admissible to temporary employees such as they 
are paid in regular scales of pay and also earn increments. 
contribute to P.F. etc. the Ministry of Railways have decided, 
with the approval of the President, that the benefit of such 
service rendered by them as temporary employees before they 
are regularly appointed should be conceded to them as provi-
ded in the Ministry of Finance O.M. No. F. S. 2(1) EV168. 
dated 14 May, 1968.* 
The concession of counting half of the a!x>ve service as qualifying 
for pensionary benefits, as per the O.M. of 14 May, 1968, 
would be made applicable to casual labour on the railways who 
have autained temporary status. The weightage for the past 
service would be limited from 1-1-61 intenns of condition (s) 
of the O.M. ibid. Past cases of retirements before the date of 
this letter will not be re..opened. 

·Not enclosed. 
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Daily rated casual labour or labour employed on Projects will not 
however, be brought under the purview of the aforesaid 
orders. 

As regards 'Substitute Service', the service as Substitute counts for 
pensionary benefits from the- date of completition of six 
months' (3 months' in the case of teachers) continuous ser-
vice as substitute provided it is follOWed by absorption in 
regular class JII/ class IV service without break:, as already 
provided in Railway Ministry's letter No. F(E)III. 69PN-
1/21, dated 22-7-1970*. 

Necessary amendments to the Manual of Railway Pension Rules, 
1950, will be issued separately." 

C. Observations of the Committee 

6.7 The Committee note the position stated by the Ministry of Rail-
ways (RaHway Board) in the factual comments furnished to the Committee 
.that Shri Mohammed was initially engaged ,8S a Casual Labourer Serang 
in work-charged establishment in the Civil Engineering Department; He 
W$ granted temporary status from 1 May, 1969 as ELR bighly Skilled 
Supervisor in scale of Rs. 130-212(AS)/Rs. 330-48O(RS). He died on 
20 March, 1976. 

The Ministry have further stafled that as per extent roles, the services 
rendered' as casual labourer with temporary status are not considered as 
quaUfying service for pensionary benefits. Hence, no pemsioo/family 
pension is admissible. 

The Committee note with satisfaction that ofIher dues of Provident 
Fund subscriptiou, Deposit Linked Insurance, impounded D.A., Gratuity 
118 per Act 1972, unpaid wages and Death Relief Assistance Scheme have 
already been settled and ~id to the petitioner. 

"'Not enclosed. 
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ACTION TAKEN BY THE GOVERNMENT ON THE RECOMMEN-
DATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS CONTAINED IN 
THEIR THIRTY-SECOND REPORT (5 LS) ON THE REPRESEN-

TATION REGARDING SUGARCANE PRICE ETC. 

7.1 In their Thirty-second Report (Fifth Lok Sabha), the Committee, 
aft~r considering the action taken reply of the Ministry of Agriculture on 
"the recommendations of the Committee on Petitions contained in their 
Twenty-fourth Report (Fifth Lok Sabha) on the representation regarding 
sugarcane price etc., further recommended as follows:-

'6.4 The Committee recommend that the process of determining 
percentage of recovery of sugar from sugarcane should be 
checked daily by a Central Government chemist in each sugar 
factory so thoat the sugarcane growers are assured of correct 
fixation of price for the sugarcane supplied by them to the 
sugar factories and payment thereof. _ 

6.5 The Committee feel that the question of ou:standing arrears of 
payment to the sugarcane growers by the sugar factories 
is oassuming large proportions. The Committee are of the 
view that if the dues of the cane-growers are not paid by the 
sugar factories within a reasonable period, say within three 
months from the date of supply of sugarcane to the factones, 

. the factories should also pay to the coane-growers interest on 
the outsanding dues at the rate at which the nationalised 
banks advance loans to public. The Committee recommend . 
that Government should take necessary legal oand administra-
tive measures in this regard." 

[Paras 6.4 and 6.5, page 18, Thirty-second Report (Fifth Lok Sabha)] 

7.2 The Ministry of Agriculture (DepaI't!Dent of Food) with whom 
"the above recommendations of the Committee were taken up for imple-
mentation, have furnished their action taken replied dated 24 December, 
1981 and 1 February, 1982, as fQllows:-

Ministry's note dated 24 December, 1981 

"In case chemists are posted in all the existing 324 sugar factories 
to check the percentage of recovery of sugar from sugarcane. 
as recommended by the Committee on Petitions, these 
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chemists will have to perform detailed tests and checks round 
the clock and there would be a need to appoint in each fac-
tory 4 qualified chemists (3 to work in three shifts and 1 as 
'a reliever) and supporting st!aff like 8 Laboratory Assistants 
(2 to work in each shifts and 2 as relievers). In addition to 
this, senior technologists and engineers would be reqUired to 
supervise the work of the chemists and suggest suitable re-
medial measures etc. for reducing the losses in the process 
and other measures. Staff would also be required at the 
Headquarters to coordinate the entire work for successful 
implementation. However, it is felt that the following difficul-
ties would be encountered in introducing such a scheme:-

(i) In the existing 324 sugar factories, the requirement of che-
mists would be 324 X 4= 1296 and 2592 laboratory Assist-

ants. Tn addition to this, the ~upervisory level and Headquar-
ters would require another 50 chemists and 50 engineers of 
senior level with a supporting Secretariat. Thus the require-
mentof manpower would be high. 

(ii) The sugar factories normally run for about 4 to 6 months and, 
hence, the requirement ot this staff would be only seasonal. 

(iii) Sufficient trained personnel are not available. The personnel 
being trained (about 60 to 65a year) are JUSt enough to cover 
the wastage through retirements etc. in the industry. 

(2) In view of these difficulties, it was felt that, if the Department of 
Revenue could introduce ·the Oearance Based Control, as was in vogue 
in the sugar factories upto 1962, it could serve the purpose. (Under this 
scheme an Excise Inspector and Excise sepoys were posted in each factory 
and despatches from sugar godowns could tate place only between 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the presence of the Excise Officer who had to sign the 
gate pass.) The Department of Revenue have, however, informed the De-
partment of Food that under their present scheme of Production Based 
Control introduced on 1.2.1978 very strict control is exercised for the- pro-
tection of Government revenue and such a scheme was mainly meant for 
industrie..s where there was a greater possibility of evasion of duty. (Bet-
ween 1962 and 1978 the Self Removal Procedure was in force. Under 
this the Excise staff was withdrawn from the factories and the factories 
only submitted returns to the Excise Depart~nt indicating the day-to-day 
despatches etc.) The modified scheme was devised to ensure that ell pro-
duction was brought to account. They, therefore, felt that there was little 
further that could be achieved by re-introducing the 
Oearance Based Control and it' would only result in 
delays in clearanCe of sugar (which is a sensitive com-
modity) without any perceptible extra assurance of security 
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(3) In NovembC}r, 1978, the Department of Food took up examina-

tion of a scheme for pa~nt of cane price to growers on quality basis, 
as under such a scheme the grower could be assured 
of a price for all the sugar contained in his cane. In 1956 the National 
Sugar Institute, Kanpur, tried the scheme on an experiment'al basis in some 
factories but it was found that, due to the existence of thousands of growers 
making supplie·s to each factory, it was very difficult to anaylse the cane sup-
plied by each grower . 

. (4) The Indian Co\lncil of Agricultural Research (ICAR) also con-
stItuted, on 23 April, 1980, a Sub-Committee of the Governing Body to 
examine and advjse on the "Evolution of a Method of Payment of Cane 
Price n Quality Basis". The Chairman of this Sub-Committee was Sbri Su-
jan Singh, Membt:·r, Rajya Sabha. 

(5) The Department of Food felt that if the latest equipment avail-
able in other countries could be introduced in India also it might to 
some extent, solve the problem of analysis of the individual gro;"era 
samples. Of all the foreign manufacturers of such equipment addressed: 
one French Firm agreed to supply the equipment on a trial basis and 
1"&-eXport it alfter the trials. However, when they imported the equip;: 
ment, the Customs authorities insisted on payment of a Customs Duty of 
Rs. 20 lakhs or a bank guarantee of Rs. 45 lakhs. The Central Board of 
Excise and Customs who were approached could not, however, agree to 
the release· of the equipment without payment of duty etc. In tlle mean-
whi1~, the suppliers. instead of incurring heavy demurrag~ re-shipped the 
equipment. In the absence of· the equipment, the Committee of the 
I.C.A.R. also could not proceed further. 

(6) The sugar industry is a highly controlled industry. Out of 324 
sugar factories now working, as many as 154 are in the co-operative sec-
tor and 42 are in the public sector which all take care of the interests 'of 
the cane growers. The Joint Stock Sector has only 128 
factories of ;hich 12 are with the Government, thei~ managements hav-
ing been temporarily taken over. The Excise staff at thefactorles en-
sure that all the production is accounted for. Similarly, the State Gov-
ernments which collect cane cess etc. also exercise a control on the op-
erations of the factories. The We.ights and Measures Departments check 
the weigh bridges to ensure correct weighment of sugarcane. The mOve-
ment of sUl!arwithin the State and'inter-State movement are also checked. 
The -Octroi~ Staff exercise their own check on the movement of sugar. The 
banks, to which the sugar produced is generally pledged, control the re-
moval of sugar from the godowns. The Directorate of Sugar, Depart-
ment.of Food, controlS release of the sugar produced, and received statu-
t!ory reports on production, despaches etc. from the sugar factories. With 
all this control exercised the interests of the sugarcane growers are well 
safeguarded. . 

(7) The position as stated above was explained on 8-12-1981 by the 
Secretary, Department of Food, to the Chairman of the Committee' on 
367 LS-3 
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Petitions. It is however, the endeavour of the Government to continue 
constantly to monitor that the growers get as correct a price as they 
should for the cane supplied by them to the sugar factories. The liaison& 
will be kept with the State- Governments for a check of cane purchase 
Centres and weighment." 

Ministry's Note dated 1 February, 1982 

The mater with regard to payment of interest on the arrears of 
cane price had been engaging the attention of the Government, separa-
tely. On 2 February, 1978, the Sugarcane (Control) Order, 1966, 
was amended to provide for payment of interest at the rate of 15 per cent 
on arrears of cane price where payment had not been made within 14 
days of the supply of cane. A provision has also been made in the Or-

der for deposit with the District Collector of unclaimed arrears of Sugar-
cane price within a period of three months from the close of the sugar 
season. In this connection a copy of the Sugarcane (Control) Amend-
ment Order, 1978 dated 2 February, 1978, is enclosed (See Appendix 
VIII). Since the State Governments were not implementing this provi-
sion of the Sugarcane (Control) Order satisfactorily, the matter was taken 
up demi-officially at the level of Food Secretary with the Chief Secretaries 
of all1he sugar producing States on 8-1-1981. A copy of the letter 
addressed by Food Secretary to Chief Secretaries on 8-1-1981 is enclosed 
for information. (See Appendix IX). 

7.3 1be Committee note the position stated by the Ministry of Agri-
culture (Department of Food) in die matter. While explaining their _-
cnIties in introducing the scheme recommended by the Committee that the 
process ot determining percentage of recovery of . sugar from sagBrcane 
should be checked daily by a Cenral Government chemist in each sugar 
factory so fIIat the sngarcane growers were assured of correct fixation of 
price for the sugarcane supplied by them to the sugar factories and pay-
ment thereof, the Ministry of Agriculture (Department of Food) have 
stated that file Excise staff at the factories ensures that all the production 
is accounted for. Similarly, the State Governments which collect cane cess 
etc. also exercise a control on the operations ot tbe factories. The Weight 
and Measures DepaI1ments check the weigh bridges to ensure correct 
weighment of sugarcane. 'The \movement of sugar within the State and 
inter-State movement is also checked. The octroi stall exercise their own 
~k on the movement of sugar. 'The banks, to wbich the sugar pro-
doced is generally pledged, controls the removal of sugar from the god:-
owns. 'The Directorate of Sugar, Department of Food, controls release 
of the sugar prodneed and receives statntory fflPOrts on production,des-
patches etc. from the sugar tadories. With aD the control exercised the 
interests ot· the sugarcane growers are weD safeguarded. It is. however, 
tile eudeavonr of the Government to continue constantly to monitor that 
Gte growers get as correct a price as they should for the cane suppBed by 
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them to the sugar factories. The liaison will be kept wi... the State Gov-
ernments for a check of C8IIe purchase Centres and weighment. 

ID regard to payment of interest on: the arrears of cane price, fIae 
Committee note that the Sugarcane (Control) order, 1966, has been amm~ 
eel to provide for payment of interest at the rate of 15 per cent on arrears 
01 cane price where payment has not been made within 14 days of the 
supply of cane. A 'provision has also been made in the Order for deposit 
with the District Collector of unclaimed arrears of sugarcane price within 
a period of 3 months from the close of the sugar season. 

7.4 ID view of the position eXjplained by the Ministry of Agricnltnre 
(Department of Food), the ,Committee would not like to pursue the matter 
fmther. 
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ACTION TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT ON THE RECOMMENDA-
TIDN Ol~ THE. COMMITTEE ON· PETITIONS CONTAINED IN 
THEIR 1HIRTY-FOURTH REPORT (FIFlH WK SABHA) ON THE 
REPRESENTATION REGARDING ACQUISITION OF LAND IN 
CALANGUTB--VILLAGE OF BARDEZ TALUKA BY·THE ADMINIS-

TRATION OF GO~DAMAN AND DIU 

8.1 In their Thirty-fourth Report (Fifth Lok Sabha), presented to 
Lok Sabha On 4 November, 1976, the Committee, after considering a 
tepresentation regarding acquisition of land in Calangute village of Bardez 
Taluka by the Administration. of Goa, Daman and Diu and the factual 
comments furnished by the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation (De-
partment of Agriculture), made· the following recommendation:-

"The Committee note the facts furnished by the Ministry Qf Ag-
riculture and Irrigation (Department of Agriculture), receiv-
ed by them from the Administration of Goa, Daman and Diu, 
stating inter-alia that the petitioners have been compensated' 
by' the Administration for all structures and trees etc. stand-
ing on the said land and belonging to them. - The Commitee 
also note that most of the petitioners have no objection to 
the acquisition of the said land if suitable residential houses are 
built and given to them elsewhere along the shore of calan-
gute beach as they have to depend on fishing for their liveli-
hood. The Committee· recommend that the affected persons 
may be rehabilitated by the Administration of Goa, Daman 
and Diu in a nearby area on the seashore as the fishermen'S 
livelihood depends on fishing. 

[Para 4.4, Thirty-fourth Report (5LS)] 

8.2 'the Ministry of l\~culture and Irrigation (Department of Agri-
culture), with whom the abOVe recommendation of the Committee was 
taken up for implementation, in their communication dated 13 April, 1978, 
stated as follows: - \. \.--

"A report has since boon received from Administration of Goa, 
Daman and Diu. The Administration have stated that the 
evictees of land acquired for development of Baga, Calan-
gute have been fully compensated and being fishen;nen, the.y 
would built alternative houses elsewhere and contlflue th~lr 
profession. The Administration feel that ther~ . ~e no Specla; 
circumstances which justify a separate rehabihattOn scheme. 

32 
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8.3 The Committee at their sitting held on 16 August, 1978, consi-
dered the matter. The Commiaee decided to consider the matter 
further after the quantum of compensation paid to the petitioners 
(fishermen) was ascertained from the Government. 

8.4 On a reference, the Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation 
(Department of Agriculture) furnished with their communication dated 
16 November, 1978 a copy of letter No. RD1LQNj17j73, dated 27 
October, 1978, received by them from the Government of Goa, Daman 
and diu, Revenue Department stating as fol1ows:-

"The following compensation was awarded by the Land Acquisi-
tion Officer to the fishellIlen towards their houses at Baga 
Beach:-

( 1) Shri Antonio Carvalho Rs. 28,750.00 
(2) Shri Bernardo Cardozo Rs. 14,720.00 
(3) Smt. Ermelinda Cardosc and 

Shri Felicio Cardoze Rs. 5,175.00 
(4) Smt. Ana Maria Gonsalves Rs. 4,025.00 
(5) Smt. Eliza Cardose Fernandes Rs. 3,162.50 
(6) Shri Diogo Joao Carvalho Rs. 4,255.00 

It is further stated that as the above parties have refused to 
accept the compensation, the same WIlSi deposited in 'Revenue 
Deposit' by the Land Acquisition Officer." 

8.5 The Ministry of Rural Reconstruction vide their communication 
dated 11 June, 1980, furnished a reply received by them from the G0-
vernment of Goa, Daman and Diu .dated 24 April, 1980 stating that 
"the compensation awarded to the fishermen towards the acquisition of 
their houses at Baga was deposited in 'Revenue DeposH'. The com-
pensation is still in 'Revenue Deposit' as none of them has claimed the 
said amount." 

8.6 The Committee, at their sitting held on 23 March, 1981, consi-
dered the matter and directed that Ministry of Rural Reconstru'ction 
might be asked to intimate the reasons for non-acceptance of the com-
pensation by the fishermen. 

8.7 The Ministry of Rural Reconstruction vide their communication 
dated 30 June, 1981 furnished a reply received by them from the Gov-
ernment of Goa, Daman and Diu stai'ing that "according to the fishermen 
(petitioners) the reasons for non-acceptance of the compensation is that 
the compensation awarded to them by the Award dated 7 February, 1976 
is inadequate and untair and hence they refused to accept it". 
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8.8 The Committee, at their sitting held on 5 October, 1981, considered 
the matter and directed that the concerned Ministry might he asked to 
intimate the measures which were being adoped by the Government to 
satisfy the petitioners. 

8.9 In their note dated July, 1982, the Ministry of Rural Develop-
ment (Land Reforms Division) with whom the matter was taken up, have 
furnished the reply received by them from the Government of Goa, Daman 
and Diu as follows: -

"The matter haG been re-examined in depth and it is found that 
the fishermen's- families have been fully compensated both 
for land and houses. It is also found that there are no special 
circumstances justify5.n.g a separate rehabilitation scheme. 
They were already awarded compensation but they refused 
to accept the same, alleging it to be inadequate and unfair. 
They have already been sent notices to vacate the GtructuTes, 
failing which the surrender of possession shall be enforced 
under section 47 of Land Acquisition Act, 1894, by the con-
cerned Mamlatdar. In view of this the Administration does 
not consider necessary to adopt any other measures." 

8.10 1be Committee note tbe position stated by the Government of 
Goa, Daman and Din in their latest reply furnished through the Ministry 
of Rural Development. The Committee. however, reiterate their earlier 
rerommendation that affected fishermen may be rehabilitated by the Gov-
emment of Goa. Daman and Din at suitable ~s near sea-sbore where 
they can carry out their profession of fishing. 
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ACfION TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT ON THE RECOMMENDA-
TIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS CONTAINED IN 
THEIR FIFTH REPORT (SIXTH LOK SABHA) ON THE REPRE-
SENTATION REGARDING PROVISIQN OF CERTAIN CIVIC 

AMENITIES IN THE HARIJAN COLONY, SAWAN PARK, 
ASHOK VIHAR, DELHI 

9.1 In their Fifth Report (Sixth Lok Sabha), presented to Lok Sabha 
':)fl 24 August, 1978, the Committee on Petitions considered a representa-
tion regarding provision of certain civic amenities in the Harijan Colony, 
Sawan Park, Ashok Vihar, Delhi and made the following observations/ 
recommendations: -

"The Committee note from the factual comments furnished by the 
Ministry of Works and Housing that Sawan Perk is a private 
colony in which internal services are to be provided by the 
residents and not by D.D.A. As regards peripheral services 
of water supply and sewage disposal, the ·water and sewer 
connections can be provided to the residents, on payment of 
the proportiooote charges of Rs. 3,46,911.00 by the Society· 
to the D.D.A. 

The Committee are not satisfied with the above reply sent to the 
Committee by the Ministry of Works and Rousing. The Com-
mittee are strongly of the view t,hat the relevant rules may be 
relaXed immediately by Government and the Committee fur-
ther recommend that amount of financial assistance to which 
an individual Harijan is entitled by way of loan and grant for 
construction of a house in the rural area may be considered 
applicable not merely for construction of a house but also for 
development of the colony. Such financial assistance ml1Y 
also be given to the individuals who have already constructed 
their houses, for development an~ they may give the amount 
to the D.D.A. or any local authority for development either 
individually or collectively or through the Society." 

[Paras 3.4 and 3.5 Fifth Report (Sixth Lok Sabha)] 

9.2 The Ministry of Works and Housing, with whom the matter was 
:taken up for implementation of the abOve observationslrecornmenda-
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nons, stated in their action taken reply dated 10 August, 1982, as fol-
lows:-

"The recommendaliion of the Committee on Petitions regarding 
civic amenities in Harijan Colony, Sawan Park, has been 
examined in detail by the Delhi Administration .... With 
reference to the recommendations of the Committee on Peti-
tions, Lok: Sabha, the Delhi Administration have informed 
as under:-

'The Harijan Welfare Board is not implementing any scheme 
under which loan can be advanced for construction of 
houses or development of Harijan Basties, etc. The scheme 
"Improvement of Harijan Basties' is limited to rural areas 
only. Since Sawan Park is situated in an urban area, it 
does not fall Within the ambit of this scheme. Another 
scbeme'Housing Subsidy' under which subsidy of Rs. 
2,0001- is given for the construction of pucca houses is 
also limited <to rural areaSI and resettlement colonies. How-
ever, under the LlG/MIG loan scheme, loon to individuals/ 
beneficiaries. up to the extent of Rs. 14,5001- and Rs. 
27,5001- can be given. At present in this scheme there is 
reservation of 15 per cent. If the residents' of the colony 
avail of this scheme, a larger share of the total allocation 
can be distributed to them.' 

As regards the progress of the provision of civil ameni:ies in 
Harijan Colony, Sawan Park, Delhi, the Delhi Administra-
tion 'have stated that:-

(i) The development work and basic ame'nities such as im-
provement of roads, parks, laying of sewer lines, etc. in 
respect of this colony will be taken up by the Delhi Deve-
lopment Authority but the residentS! of the colony will have 
to pay the development charges in accordance with the 

policy of the Government; 
(ii) A water supply scheme in respect of this colony at 

an estimated cost of Rs. 2,37,5421- Was approved in 
August, 1979 and- 25 per cent of this estimated cost, i.e. 
Rs. 64,000./- has already been deposited by the residents of 
this colony. Tenders were invited and the work order was 
issued on 2-6-82. This work is likely to be completed 
within six months; and 

(iii) As regards sanitation work arrangement, it is reported that 
refuse removal work in the colony is being done daily by the 
sanitation staff of the MCD. Primary schools for girls and 
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boys are being run in this colony. Water carriers and 
sweepers have already been provided in theGe schools." 

_9.3 The Committee note the position stated by Ute Ministry of Works 
and HODsing in their action taken reply On the recommendations contain-
ed in their Fifth Report (Sixth LokSabha) regarding proviSion of drtaln 
civic amenities in the Haiijan Colo.y, "Sawan "Patk,ASbok Vlhar,DeIlli, 
statbtg inter alia, that for water supply scheme in Sawan Park, tenders 
were in'rifed a1Id the work order was issued on 2 Jone, 1982. That work 
"was likely to be completed within six months. The Comniittee hope that 
the wOrk ... ust have "been comPleted within stipulated time. 



X 
A,CTION TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT ON TIIE RECOMMENDA-
TIONS OF THE COMMITIlEE ON PETITIONS CONTAINED IN 
THEIR SIXTH REPORT (SIXlH LOK SABHA) ON THE REPRE-
.SENTATION REGARDING INVESTIGATION IN THE CASE OF 
ALLEGED "SURGICALLY REMOVED" KIDNEY FROM THE 
BODY OF DR. UPAMANYU SEN FOUND DEAD AT LIVERPOOL 

IN JULY, 1974. 
10.1 In their Sixth Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) which was presented to 

the House on 4 December, 1978, the Committee on Petitions considered 
a representation regarding investigation in the case of alleged "surgically 
removed" kidney from the body of Dr. Upamanyu Sen found dead at 
Liverpool in July, 1974 and made certain observations and recommenda-
1ions as follows:-

''The Committee note the position stated by the MiniGtry of 
External Affairs in their factual comments and the Report on 
the enquiry conducted by the Second Secretary (Visa), High 
Commission of India, London into the death of Dr. Upa-
manyu Sen. The Committee express their sympathy with the 
petitioner, Shrimati Ramabati Sen, for the death of her son.' 
But the Committee regret that in the circumstances of the 
case, they are unable to help her. The Committee feel ~at in 
view of the specific procedure laid down in British law for 
challenging the Coroner's Report, Shrimati Ramabati Sen has 
to make an application to the High Court of London for 
quashing the Coroner's Inquisition. She may do it if she so 
desires." 

[Para 2.9 Sixth Report (6 LS)] 
"The Committee, however,recommend that the Ministry of Exter-

nal Affairs/Health may move international bodies like WHO 
etc. for drawing the attention of all countries of the world 
to the queStion of preventing the wrongful removal and of 
transplantation of human organs without the consent of the 
parties concerned or the next of kin of the deceased. 

The Committee also desire that the Government of India may take 
suitable steps in this direction through legislation and other-
wise so far as India is concerned." 

[Para 2.10, Sixth Report (6LS)] 
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10.2 The Ministries of External Affairs and Health and Family 
Welfare (Department of Health) with whom the matter was taken up 
for implementation of the observations[recommendations of the Com-
mittee in their action taken notes have stated as under:-

Comments of the Ministry of Exlternal Affairs 

In their O.M. dated 16 March, 1979, the Ministry of External 
Affairs have informed that the contents of para 2.9 of the Sixth Report 
of the Committee on Petitions have been conveyed to the peti~ioner, 

Shrimati Ramabati Sen, the mother of late Dr. Upamanyu Sen. 

Comments of the Mini9.try of Health and Family Welfare (Department 
of Health) 

The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare have informed that the 
matter was brought to the notice of Regional Director, WHO, New Delhi 
on 9 February, 1979, for drawing the attention of all countries of the 
world to the question of preventing the wrongful removal and transplan-
tation of human organs without the coment of the parties concerned or 
the next of kin of the deceased. Under their O.M. dated 16 April, 
1979, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (Department of 
Health) have forwarded a copy of the WHO letter dated 27 February, 
1979 wherein the Regional Director, WHO, New Delhi, has stated as 
follows:-

"Our Headquarters, consulted on the question of principle raised 
by you with regard to the removal of human organs from 
deceased persons, has drawn attention to the comparative 
study on 'Use of Human Tissues and Organs for Therapeu-
tee purposes' published by WHO in the International Digest 
of Health Legislation, Vol. 20, pp. 3-22. This study 
confirmed, in fact, that virtually all laws of the world deal-
ing with the removal of tissues or organs require the autho-
risatiOh of the deceased during his life-time or the consent 
of close relative after his death. This appeat'Sl, in parti-
cular, to be the case in the Unr.ed Kingdom under the 
Human Tissue Act, 1961 (Public General Acts and Mea-
sures of 1961, 1962 Chapter 54, pp. 636-638). 

In these circumstances, it would seem that the principle of pte-
vious consent which you rightly underline in your letter is 
already sufficiently recognised. among WHO Member States 
,and that any difficulties, as in the case of allegedly unautho-
riSed removal of a Kidney from the body of the iate Dr. 
Upamanyu Sen, relate only 10 the implementation of the 
principle in individual cases. 
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"-

In this latter area, the World Health Organisation can of course 
be of little assistance as it cannOt take tx>sition on the ques-
tion whether relevant national laws have been complied with 
or not in a particular case. 

I trust, however, thai the confirmation of the principle of course 
be of little assistance as it cannot take position on the ques-
tion whether relevant national laws have been complied with 
or not in a particular case. 

I trust, however, that the confirmation of the principle of prior 
consent to any removal of organs, as evidence by the WHO 
study replies satisfactorily to the concern expressed by the 
Committ~e on Petitions of the Lok Sabha." 

10.3 Regardingtbe steps taken by the Government through legisla-
tion or otherwise for prevention of wrongful removal and tranSiplantation 
of human organs, the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare(Depart-. 
'men.t of Hea1tb) have informed, vide their C.M. dated 27 July, 1982, 
as foDows:- / 

"It may be mentioned here that the subject matter of the Legisla-
tion pertains to entry (6) of the State List of the Seventh 
Scheduled to the Constitution. viz: 'Public Health 
and Sanitation, Hospitals and Dispensaries'. As such 
the enactment ..in this regard has to be passed by the concer-
ned State Legislatures. Parliament has legislative compete-
ncy to make law with reference to this matter for Union Ter-
ritories without legislature only. The recommendations of the 
Committee have, therefore, been brought to the notice of all 
State GovernmentslUnion Territories for their guidance and 
necessary action. (See Appendix X). 

It may be mentioned here that in so far as the Union Territory 
of Delhi is concemed, the following two Bills were introduced 
in the present LokSabha:-

(i) The Eyes (Authority for use for Thempeutic Purposes) Bill 
1980. 

(n) The Ear Drums and Ear Bones (Authority for use for 
Therapeutic Purpases) Bill, 1980. 

These Bills pertain to removal of eyes and ear drum.,; and ear 
bones of deceased person for therapeutic purposes. These 
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Bills· have been passed by Lok Sabha. It will be seen from 
the Bills that they contain provisions that such removal can 
be done only with consent of the authorised person." 

1.04 . In. rep-d to drawiug the &ttentioo of aU couatrie8 01 the wodd 
to the question of preventing tbe wrongful removal and ~n of 
humaa organs wifhoat the cousea.t of Ole parties t:OIlc:eraed or die next 
of the kin of the d~ased, the Committee DOte the position sa.ted by tile 
Ministry of Health and Family jWeIfare (DepartJaeat of Healtb) that the 
RegiOnal Diredor, World Health Organisation, New Delhi, have informed 
that the principle ofl previous consent is already sufficiently recognised 
among WHO Membel' States and tbat any diffieulties, as in the case of 
allegedly unautborised removal of a ~illoey from the body of late Dr. 
Upamanyu Sen, relate only to the implementation of lie priDq»le hi indi-
vidual ease. Iu this latter area, the World Health Orpaisatioa· c:aa of 
cowse be of little assistance as it cannot take posmon on the question 
whether relevant national laws have been cumplied with or not hi a parti-
cular case. 

Regarding steps taken by the Government through legislation or other-
wise for preveDtion of wrongful removal and transplantation of IhumaD or-

s so far as India is concerned, the Committee note that the sobjed 
matter of the legislation pertains to entry (6) of the State list of the 

f Seventh Schedule to the Constitution, viz. 'Public Health and Sanitation, 
f Hospital and Dispensaries'. As such, the enac:tment in fbis Illg8I'd bas 

I to be passed by the coDCemed State Legislatures. Partiament have legis. 
lative competency to make law with reference· to that matter for the Union 

: Territories. having no legislature •. The recommendations 01 the Commitflee 
I have, tkerefore, IMlen brought to the notice oil all State Governments! 

Union Territories for their guidance and necessary action. 

10.5 The Committee mote with satWaetion that the ~0118 
of the Committee have been brought to the notice of· all State Governments! 
Union Telritory Administrations for their guidance ancl necessary action 
and that in ease of the Union Territory Delhi, the following two Ads 
have also been enaded by tbePariiament: 

(i) The Eyes (Authority for use for Therapeotic Purposes) Ad, 
1982. 

(i). The Ear Dmms and Ear Bones (Authority for use for 1berape .... 
tic Purposes) Ad, v982. 

---. ------_._----
,. rh~ Bill, hw.' aIrel:!.)' b~en a1Semed to by the President on 7 August, 1982. 
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ACTION TAKEN BY GOVERNMENT ON THE RECOMMENDA-
TION OF THE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS CONTAINED IN 
THEIR EIGHTH REPORT (7 LS) ON THE MATTER RlEGARDING 
PAYMENT OF ARREARS OF PAY AND PROVIDENT FUND TO 
THE EX-EMPLOYEES OF PANIPAT WOOLLEN MILLS, KHARAR. 

11.1 In their Eighth Report (Seventh Lok Sabha) presented to Lok 
Sabha on 16 March, 1982, the Committee considered the action taken 
replies of the Government on the recommendations contained in their 
Twenty-illth Report (5 LS) on the representation regarding payment of 
arrears of pay and provident fund to the ex-employees of Panipat Wool-
len Mills, Kharar and made the following recommendation:-

"The Committee note replies of the Ministries of Commerce. 
(Department of Textiles} and Labour on the recommenda-
tions contained in their Twenty-fifth Report (5 LS) on the 
matter. 

The Committee note from the reply of the Ministry of Com-
merce (Department of Textiles) stating that claims of arrears 
of Pay and Provident Fund of workmen which were faIling 
under Category m of the Second Schedule to the Sick Tex-
tile Undertakings (Nationalisation) Act, 1974, could not be 
considered in accordance with the provisions of Section 22(2) 
o'f the said A,ct as the entire compensation amount avail-
able at credit of the Panipat Woollen Mills and Kharar 
Textile Mills, Kharar had been fully exhausted under Section 
10(3) of the Act. 

The Committee would, however, like the Government to -consider 
feasibility of ad hoc payment to workers in lieu of· arrears of 
pay and provident fund of workers of pre-take-over manage-
ment period." 

[Para 6.6, Page 19, Eighth Report (7LS)J 
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11.2 The above recommendation was taken up for implementation 
with the Ministry of Commerce (Department of Textiles). In their com-
munication dated 5 July, 1982, the Ministry of Commerce (Department 
of Textiles) have stated as follows:-

"The recommendations of t<he Committee have been examined and 
it has been found that it is not feassible to make ad hoc pay-
ments to workers in lieu of arrears of pay and provident fund 
for pre-take over management period in view of the follow-
ing reasons:-

(i) The amount is not legally due to the employees; and 

(n) Any payment in this case will give riGe to various other 
demands from employees of similarly placed nationalised~ 

mills under this Ministry as also under other Ministries. This 
will also set up a wrong precedent for future." 

11.3 The Committee note the position stated by tIbe Ministry of 
Commerce ~nt of Textiles) that it it not feasible to make ad hoc 
paymeJUs to workers in lieu of arrears of pay and provident fund for pre-
take over management period in liew of the above reasons mentioned by 
them. 
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OTHER RlEPRESENTATIONS 

12.1 During the period under report, the Committee have considered 
five other representations and letters (See Appendix XI) addressed to the 
House, the Speaker or the Committee by different individuals which were 
inadmissible as petitions. 

U.2 The Committee note with satisfaction that through their inferve ... 
tiOIJ, petitiqaers have either been provided ~ Of cOlQPlete relief or 
MiniBtries./Departments concerQed have adequtely explained the 
positien fadlUll, legal or otherwise in respect of those representations. 

NEW DELHI; 
31 March, 1983. 

,Chaitra 10, 1905 (Saka). 

R. L. BRA TIA, 
Chairman, 

Committee on Petitions. 



APPENDIX I 

(Si!e para 2.2 of the Report) 

f{Petition No. 22 reo development of Dabhol Port in Maharashtra1 

LOK SABHA 

PE,TlTION NO. 22 

[Presented to Lok Sabba on 13-8-1982] 
~To 

,LOKSABHA 
:NEW DELHI 

The humble petition of citi7Jens interested in the balance end rapid 
£OOnom,ic dev.eIopment of this nation. 

Sheweth 

Since. quite a'long time the need to provide additional major ports on 
West Coast of India is being acutely felt and voiced at variOus levels and 
forums, as at present we haVe very fllIlited ports oli this wst coast, 'and 
the facilities available are quite inadequate. 

Once upon a time Surat was the Gattlway, of India, when Bombay 
was unknown. But by mere existence of Merchant' British at Bombat. 
the "Sashti Islands" made it today's major port. Bombay though abouU 
150 miles away from the then developed Surat Port became·a major and 
prominent port in a very short time because it is definitely abetter port 
than Surat. In the same way Dabhol, though may not eliminate Bom-
bay like Sumt, would certainly become a pru;allel and successful pert 
like Bombay. 

Development of Debhol asa major port is not at all a new idea. 
About 340 years ago the Dulch evinced a keen interest in developing 
Dabltol as a lmijOr Port, when the depth at Dabhol was 108 feet. How-
ever, the first concrete effdrts to develop this port were made by tbe 
thell British Government ip 191 ~18. Even a survey for a rai1way 
line betw~, Dabbol and Chlpluo was' also· conducted by' the 'thtll tA.S.M., 
'Wway before. 1918.. This railway JiBe oould easily end cbeaply be 
extended from Karad to Wadi In. to the east and senre to the erono-
mic-development of, the whole of Deccan. The British rulers put ill 
_ fti~- effOrts, because of their d"~t4 aud proVen foi"Hight in 

Jt.5 
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pIaDDiJls for 50 years ahead, as they had done in laying four lane railway 
liDa in Bombay area, planning of Koyana Hydel Project etc. They 
foresee then the necessity of such major port in near future which has 
been proved correct. However, the Britishe'rs abandoned this idea of 
developing Dabhol, as a result of the then fest changing political <;itua-
tion in India and around the worW. 

Dabhol situated about 100 miles south of Bombay by sea, was 
famous for seaborne international tmde for more than a thousand years 
in South India. Dabhol Port is at the mouth of Dabhol Chiplun Creek, 
which is about 27 miles long and practically runs east to west. Accord-
ing to the latest marine survey the depth -of the creek near Dabhol is 55 
feet which is more than that of any other major ports in India. The 
length of this deep portion of the creek near Dabhol is about 3 miles and 
breadth about half a mile. Thus with the present depth of 55 feet the 
ships upon 2,00,000 tonnes DW.T. would eaSily be berthed in this port, 
and about 100 ships can be accommodated in the port area. Further-
more, if necessary this creek .collld be further deepened upto about 100 
feet, as there is nothing else but the silt accumulated over last 300 years. 
There is a sand bar at the mouth of Dabhol creek, as is common at the 
mouth of every creek, which is attributed to silting. There is no rock 
underneath this sand bar, according to the survey of Dabhol Port. The 
Dutch engineers too had corroborated this observation. Since the river 
flowing into this creek is a fast flowing one, the rise in sand bar is 
negligible, i.e. about 2 to 3" per year. It is felt that once a way is 
made through this sand bar by way of development dredging, the cons-

. tant and frequent dredging, as required at many other major ports may 
not be necessary at Dabhol. 

At present, the major Bombay-Goa N~tional HighW'3y is the road-
link available to Dabhol. The proposed Revas-Redi Coastal Highway 
would also provide another vital link to Dabhol. The Bombay-
Mangalore Railway line would also cater to Dabhol Port. A small rail 
link connecting Dabhol with Karad via Chiplun (part of the line survey-
ed by the M.S.M. Railway) would also be very economic and beneficial. 

In addition to the above technically vital points, the various socio-
economic aspects as listed below too weigh much in favour of the deve-. 
lopment of Dabholas a major port without deIay:-

( 1) This port will cater to the· ever growing needs of vast hinter:" 
land covering western Maharashtra, Northern Kamataka, 
Andhra etc. 

(2), This port. would cater to the agricultural and agro-industrial 
.. products sugar,cotton, spices, tobacco, fruits, fish and marine 

products etc., as well as fastly developing petro-<:hemiC'8l 
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and other various industries beca1;lSe p'f ••. ~ .J;illodsng of vast 
reserves of crude ()il off west coos,t, ofIp~.;._;:. . 

(3) This port will to great extent help the 'prdpOsed 'major Ther-
mal Power Station to be erected aTeund· -''Dflbbol by the 
M.S.E.B. :" 

(4) Just like Koyana Hydro 'Projectwbich ·pilj:a'back. its cost .in 
less than a decade; this port too would-';iSiib~eto be economic 
and paying one than many other major -l'b'rt~ - developed or 
being developed safar. - '- : .... ; ,<' -.' 

(5) All along this 7 miles long-creek, from)ahllOl to Chiplun, 
abundant land is available on either side .. ~s could be used 
for the development of a chain of modern, planned town-
ships. Since the tail water of Koyana Hydro Project@ 
10,000 Cu. feetlsecond is discharged ilf "thiS"; . creek, (more 
than the wate; supply -of Bombay), there would not be any 
problem whatsoever as far as water supply is concerned. 

(6) The rate of growth of popukttion in metropolitan cities like 
Bombay is alarming aDd is playing havoc with the various 
Government plans, and creating complex socio~nomic and 
other problems. During last forty years, the population of 
Bombay (only Municipall8rea) has shot up from 1 million 
to 8.1 millions. Development of port. like Pabhol would 
definitely help to take away sizeable burden from Bombay, 
and at the same time will also start a new era of industrial 
development in comparatively backward area of South 
Konkan. This all could be achieved at a fi'action of the cost 
that has been incurred to develop various Qther major ports. 

(7) Even from the defence point of view the development of 
major ports like Dabhol is absolutely essential;- Dabhol will 
serve two purposes (i) Decongestion in and6round Bombay, 
(ii) Provision of complete port facilities on vitally important 
west coast for our even growing naval force essential also to 
safeguard our growing economic interests. . 

To Summarise 

(1) Dabhol is geographically, technically and economioally ideal 
port and needs urgent, immediate development; 

(2) The evergrowing international trade demands additional port 
facilities on West Coast of India. The eVer increasing naval 
requirements would also be catered by this port; 
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(1) ;~t ¢~bh~l",ou1d.~ to de~t Bombay 

aDd . ..,tlitewtop· a con'lParatively backward area; and 
(4)~:~;pff!he~elopmeDt of dlispon would be much less 

. ..kJlayt. __ Njpr;port develGped so far oibeing develop-
ed . 

. ~lYe. ~~~~ that in-view of the above facts, a thorough 
d~~,~, ,': " .' . . ,)<~ of this pon should be made by a panel 
~~;~'" " . .• ,~ :without- any futther IQSS of.time, and the 
development of -pOrt should be expedited. 

Accord.iaslf .,ourpet.j.tioners pray that as no other remedy open to 
them to prea'.~,~ . issue, the Lok: Sabha through its Committee on 

(~ I' ...... " "',' .. ' .: ' 

Petitions may J~ iJito the matter'and recommend to the Government 
accOrdinJiy. \ 

Aruiyour po$ioBers as in duty bound shall ever pray. 
--_._------------

Address Shmature or 
Thumb 
impres,ion 

-"---~.--.--------------

I. Shri B. N.Gore .' 532, Sbaniwar Peth, Pune-,p 1030 Sd/-

~. gmt. Indit'a A. Maydeo, 
ex-MP. . 

'167'13, Shivaji Nagar, Sd/-
, Pune--41 r004· 

'I. ShriR.G. K.'1'P'e,'MLA 'Nish'lnt', Shri Go-operative Hou,;ng Sd/-
Society, Shastri Nagar, 
,D.lmnivali(W), Distt. Thare. 

4. Shri S.H. RirMe . "S2, G'Ilpana Saba Niwas, Ghantai Sd/-
C:>lony; Thane'-40060? 

5. Shri P. D. Bedekar 2132, G'\lpaml S~ha Niwa~, Gbanlai Sd/-
C')\ony, Tbane-400602. 

6. Sh·i S. V. Agube If20 Calpana Saha Niwas, Ghanlai Sdf-
C~\ony, 'Thane-4oo602 

7. S'lri S. A. 8"rw~' . '7. V~isha\i, Veer Savarkar Marg, Sdl-
Tbane-400602 . 

. 8. Smt. KWumR. . 
Abhyankar, MLA. 

'Sbivd'lrsan', Shil.>aji Nagar, R 1tnaglri, Sdl-
and others . 

. ---------------------------
c.~ llcrsigned by : J. S. Patil, M,P., Division No. 547. 



APPENDIX D 

(See para 3.2 of theRepprt): ) 

~RANDUM I-"ROM SOU'IH-1>BLHI ~.~ MNGHA-
THAN RE: ACQUISITION OF LAND IN~l - . _ 'VJLLAGFS 

BYDD:A:' ' 

The Delhi Administtation vide Notifi<:a~~ j~,oa. Stb-Ndvember _ 
1980, has notified for acquisition, the entire land in, l\eYeDua-:Estates of 
V~ages Tughlakabad, Tigri, Deoll, Khanpur, Said-ul-Aiaib-. Neb Sarai. 
Hauz Rani and lQlirki. Even the vill~e J\~ -11M Dt)tbam spared aod 
houses which have been existing for hundreds of years have been brought 
under the purview of this notification. The poIJJ08e- fOr WlliCh' the a~quisi
tion case is made out to be, is--to check land ~g'-in-Delhi and its 
planned development. 

In the Master Plan, all this area is indicated outsid~ the urbani sable 
limits and no building activities in this area is -periDittCd. The only 
limited construction b~ing of farm houses. In the M~ter Plan, the 
land was never moont for acquisition. This was _- in ordci' to protect it 
from sprawl of undesirable urban. expansion. All :thb la,nd is in green 
belt and the physical characteristics of 1800 in this are~ ii rPcky. undulated, 
end studded with abandoned brick kilns. Tbe lanel '.is' -~ by small 
peasants who struggle hard to make a living from' ~tul'e, dairying 
horticulture and poultlry. The market value of'the.'is. ~oximately 
Rs. 2 lakhs per acre at present. 
Pistol/Dagger at Peasants Throat 

The Archaic Land Acquistion Act, 1894, is beiGe lIIIed as a pistol 
pointed permanently at the Delhi's rural population, who have _ been living 
under its fear for over 25 years. 30.000 acres of the 68,{)()()acr~ land 
notified under sections 4 and 6 of the 11194 Act is'~j .. ~\yac3.J;1t and 
it has been so for over 21 years. The fact that .~,~,._been ille-
gally held and is contrary, to section 55 .of thO ,nM. AR . has not 
bothered the Delhi's ruling urban eli,te. " 

D.D.A. The Biggest Land RlJ(.:ketier ,,"!'. ' 

Quoted below are some figures with regard~ hiad'~ in just two 
South Delhi localities: - . . .,.., 

saket Nehru Ph,ct: 
,"l " . 

(a) Compensation paid to poverty stricken Rs. 3-4- per sq. yant,; Ri. I~'per sq. yard. 
small pe8S3Ilts for their land. 

(b) Approximate development costs. lts. 36/4-0 per SQ. yaYd. '. JU.3514bper sq, yard~ 

(c) Auction/Market price of the developed Rs. 700/- per sq. ~aJ"6. .. B.s.~per sq, yard. 
labd. 
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The reader must judge -for himself, 'Cis to who is the most dangerous 
land racke:teec .. ~ _~i'.. The beneficiaries direct or indirect are only the 
~ per centh?u~()~ds :of the ruling urban elite for whom the DDA money 
IS used for even creating fragrant gardens while remaining indifferent to 
the living conditions of the "subjugated" people in the villages making us 
feel that we aree different kind of people who should accept the status_ 
of second class citizens. 

Massive Transfer or Resources from Villages to the City 

The poverty stricken· peasants are being offered from Rs. 401- to 
Rs. 1001- a yard by private colonisers for the small bits of land they own 
in the revenue estates of the eight villages whose lands have been includ-
ed in the present notification. The ruling urban elite by some incredi-
ble persons ensures that compensation fixed for lands acquired is kept as 
low as possibk which 'falls somewhere ncar 1/4 of the open market 
value .. In the .present ca<;e, the difference between the open market 
value (offered by private colonisers) and Government value of compen-
sation works out to Rs. 9,750,00,0001- With the sale proceeds of their 
land at open. market ,{alue, the poor peasants could perhaPs resettle 
themselves' a'fay. from _ the large town and restart life once again. This 
seems to have irked the Delhi's urban ruling classes who have, therefore, 
issued th~' notification to prevent the peasants from getting a proper 
price for their small bits of land which happened to fall on the periphery 
of the Capital of India . 

. ' :... .. ~. 

Colonialism 

Exploiters' .n~ed·n.ot come from abroad nor necessarily have white 
faces. We. noiic~;~~t t~e brown faced mesters continue to behave like 
their colonial' predecessors. The village lands on the periphery of the 
city are acquired for a pittance for urban and industrial uses. The " 
auhorities sells these lands to the urban, rich, some timee; more than 
50,000 times higher than what was paid to the poor peasants in compensa-
tion. These 1~D.ds are taken over from us much in the same way as a con-
quering army would take over properties of the subjugated people. An 
example of the attitudes of the brown colonialists is a case of village Said-
ul-Ajaib whose ~Lal Dora' limiting the house construction activity, was 
drawn up in 1880 and has not been revised since. Recently (September 
1980) when, piped water was provided, only 30 per cent of the households 
which fell within the 'La! Dora' were able to take advantage of it. The 
present ruler of DeIhi when contacted, did not even care to reply. Also no 
rehabilitation plans are prepared while depriving the villages of their land 
and professions. 'They are left high and dry to fend for themselves. 
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Summary of Demands 

To summarise our demands are: 

(a} Cancel Land Acquisition Notices issued on 5-11-80 for eight 
South Delhi villages and desist from i6suJDg such partisan 
notices in future. 

(b) Pay open market value for the lands acquired. The lands should 
be sold in an auction open to the general public in a practice 
similar to the auctions held for DDA plots. 

(c) Treat the village population as equal partneri in development 
of Delhi. 

(d) Revise "Lal Dora" area of all villages in Delhi territory to 
permit legitimate building activity for enlarged village popu-
lation. Additional land should be acquired, developed and 
sold back to house the expanded village popUlation. 

(e) Release to the peasant owners, 30,000 acre of land lying 
unused for over 20 years against the existing law (Section 
5S of DDA Act). 

We resolve to oppose the urbanite Delhi Administration til! the constant 
harassment of the village ~pulation is stopped and OUr demand 6S lis-
ted in this memorandum are met. 

Dated: 16-11-80 
Sdl-

Mahinder Singh Lt. Col. (Retd.) 
President, 

South Delhi Villagers Sanghathan. 
Saidulajaib, 
New Delhi-30 

Telephone: 650244 



APPENDIX III 

(Se~ para 3.3. of the Re~rt) 

[Note dated 31 December, l~O _ from the President, Delhi Rural 
People'. Pancbajat, New Delhi regarding large scale land -acquisition driv-
In, ~antry to. ~ear destitution in Delhi] 

I11trOducfiM 

We have DO political- a"te to grind. In this memorandum We intend to-
state our case agaiDSi large scale land acquisition, as objectively as posslble~ 
duly supporte4 ~_ facts and data where available. As responsible citizens 
of the Union Territory, We are fully conscious of the need for planned 
development of "Delhi. "In t~e" succeeding paragraphs, we intend to point 
out how some _ Of the most \lDSCrupu}ous persons of the society are mani-
pUlating the entire GOvernmental system to their personal advantage. la 
the process, they are" also driving the onCe prosperous ebulient and histori-
cally well established peasantry to destitution. Remedial measures to reverse 
such trends are also suggested. 

Unplanned, Unlawful mid Improper use of Acquired land 

2. Delhi Development Authority (DDA) constituted in 1962 was made" 
responsible to implement the 'MaSiter Plan' drawn up for the period 61-81. 
The Master Plan visualised acquisition and development of 30,000 acres 
d. peasantry's land. Accordingly 34,070 acres of lcl.nd was notified under 
Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Ace 00 3-11-59. In 17 years theDDA 
has been able to.·" deyelop only 9800 acres of land. In the mean-
time 495 unauthorised 'Colonies were allowed to come up on Government 
land as follows:-

(a) Under DDA's jurisdiction 265 

(b) Under MCD's jurisdiction 235 

385 of these Colonies have come up after 1962, when DDA was con-
stituted. In most of these unlawful and unauthorised colonies, electricity 
and water connections were given by the Municipal Corporation of Delhi 
(MCD). Thousands of persons from most un~ulous sections of the" 
society became millionaires overnight Unlawful activity of this magnitude 
cannot take place without !pe ~tive participation and connivance of the 
local politicans. top plannerS, administrators and in some ca:ses yven the 
judiciary. The Estimates Committee of the Lok Sabha commenting on these 
'going on' have strongly condemned the state of affairs, and have said 'this 

I 
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is a sad reflection on the co~ .of senior. oflWers under whose 006C 
such -coIIusive ac?tivities take place Wh impunity'. This statement (or under 
Blafemeitt) is only touching the tip of '8D icebe4 A fuller investigation 
would have uncovered numerous-shady deals that;hav8 become so routine 
.'Dellii. To Cdp it all. the DDA in$tead of investigating, has decided to 
t'elgUlarise all the 495 unlawful, unauthbrised and Unplanned colonies. 
No one raised a finger either in public! press, Government or the Parliament. 

3. The land wbich the DDA was unable to develop within 10 years of 
its acquisition, sbouldh'd.ve been returned to the original owners. Approxi-
mately 30,000 arces of such land is still held by DDA in viol'lltion of sec-
tion 55 of the DDA Act. As revealed in the Rajya Sabha on 8th May, 
1979, a number of wealth persons in urban Delhi alone exceeds the total 
number of ones in entire rural India. It is these persons who have formed 
scandalous house building societies and.benefited from the DDA planned 
land development. Colonies like Vasant Vihru;, Panch Slreel, Saket and 
Tara Apartments in K'Illkaji etc. are a standing example. 

Estimatte of Population and Land Requil-ement for next 20 Years 

4. Population of Delhi was 55.18 lakhs as on July 1. 1978 of which 
49.88 lakhs was urban and 5.30 lakhs rural. This population was increasing 
by 2 lakbs per annum, one lakh as 'Il natural growth and the remaining 1 
lakh due to heavy influx Of population from adjoining States. Based on these 
S1latistics, planning is required to be done to accommodate an additional 
40 lakhs of people during the next 20 years. 30 thousand acres Of land 
notified in 1959 is still lying unused and undeveloped. In addition, New 
Delhi has the population density of only 25 .per acre in 3,200 acres of the 
bungalow area. It therefore, has a scope for accommodating an additional 
175 persons per acre. The density of population in Paharganj arC'll. is 400 
per acre. Even if we plan on a density of 200 per acre. 20,000 acres are 
adequate to meet the housing requirements of the increasing population for 
the next 20 years. New Delhi area can. accommodate '.tn additional 5,60,000 
persons still leavinl! large open spaces in Delhi Cantt. and Alipore Road 
area. This would have aoproximately 10,000 acres of already notified land 
in the bands of politicians, planners and administmtors_ Where j~ the neces-
sity to . issue notice to acquire more lands? There is but o'nly for unlawful 
racketeeriDg. 

III Treatment of the Rural Population 

5. Out of 315 odd villages in Delhi, entire land-holdings of 111 have 
been acquired 1lnd taken over wi!h no provisions for their rehabilitation. 
Althoul!h their lands were taken as far back as 20 years, compensation is 
not settled even till date in many cases. Compensation awarded to the vil-
leges by the Revenue Department officials has been only a pittance and 
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bcars no comparison to real rilarketvalue of the land acquired. Keeping 
in view the compulsory Jlature and elimination of all competition, the market 
value determined by lovtquasi-judicial revenue officials were unrealistic and 
grossly ~rrupt. The individual farmers did not have the. means to appeal 
against fixatiop of such unrealistic compensation. Only a few who were able 
to grease t'he judiciary were adequately rewarded by higher compensation. 
We would once again likc to quote the Estimates Committee of the Lok 
Saoha, who aft.;r a visit to one of the village locality stated 'The Study 
Group of the Committee was infonned by the representatives of tJhe residents 
that the colonies lacked bas.ic amenities like drinking water, sewerage, 
pucca roads and streets. The condition of other villagesllocaIities like the 
historical citadel of Ohirag Delhi, Begumrpur and. Lado Sarai etc. is similar 
if not worse till date.' 

"-
6. Quoted below are some figures with regard to land deeds in just two 

South Delhi 1ocalities:-

a Compensation p'lid 
to poverty striker 
smal1 peas an •• for 
their land 

h. Approximate 
develOpment 
costs 

c. Land so14 10 the 
Public b~ DDA 

Sale"t 
---_._-------- -----

Rs. 3-4 per sq. 
yard. 

Rs. 35-40 per 
sq. yard 

Rs. 700 per 
sq. yard 

Rs. 25 paise p<"T 
sq. yard. 

Rs. 35-00 per sq. 
yard. 

Rs. ',000 per sq, 
yard 

Rs. ',000 p<'r sq. 
yard for multi- -
Storey building 

7. It is possible for a person to stand with one foot on land valued at 
Rs. 4 a yard with the other foot on the land 'valued at Rs. 4001- a yard. 
The difference is only that the low cOSt land belongs to a poor peasant and 
the other to the scandalous DDA. What loot? 

8. The beneficiaries direct or indirect are only the unscrupulous politi-
cians, planners and Administrators and their relatives for whom the DDA 
money is used for even creating fragrant gardens while remaining indiffe-
rent to the living conditions of the people in the villages. Should we continue 
to accept the status of second cJ.ass citizens? 

Living Space for Rural Population 

9. The entire efforts of the Delhi Administration and the DDA's deve-
lopment activities are regretably concentrated on the urban population. 
There have been no plans for accommodating the population of villages 
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which is also proportionately increasing by 20,000 a year., Housing in the 
villages is restricted to the areas encircled by the 'Lal Dora' which were 
drawn up by the Britishers, some even as Jar back as 1,808. Rural popula-
tion has deliberately been kept out of the purview of developmenV. Their 
land only is part of the planning for development as it is required for 
urban population. 

Deteriora:ting Economic Conditions 

10. We quote from 'Estimates of State Incomes of Delhi' published by 
Bureau of Economics and Statistics, Delhi Administration (60/61 to 77/78) 
The relative share of the Primary Sector (Agriculture & Animal Husban-
dary, Forestry & Fisheries and Mining & Quarrying) in the Net State 
Domestic Product (NSDP) has come down from 7.10 per cent in 1960-61 
to only 3.67 per cent in 1977-78. On the other hand, the relative position of 
tertiary sector has gradually increased from 60.78 per cent in 1960-61 to 
72.76 per ct:nt in 1977-78. This realignment in tlte sectoral composition of 
the NSDP has come about due to various reasons the chief among these 
being the heavy urbanisation of the Territory. Yet to invoke another study 
of the 'Employment and Unemployment in Delhi'-32nd Round NSS-
July 77-June 78, the unemployment position is far more acute in rural 
Delhi than urban. There is no unemployment in urban Delhi. A~ many as 
48,600 persons from the annual influx of population find employment in 
urban area. Unemployment in rural,Delhi is as much as 11 per cent of the 
labour force. Deprived of the income, from agriculture and animal hus-
bandry and unemployment being as high as II per cent, a radiant and his-
toric rural population is being driven to hear destitution 94 per cent of rural 
population is unskilled and need organised and planned effort to switch 
over to other professions and occupations. 

Notification Of Acquisition of Rural Lands in Green Area 

11. The Delhi Administration, vide Notification issued on 5th Novem-
ber, 1980, has notified fOr acquisition, the entire land in revenue estates of 
villages Tughlakabad. Tigri. Deoli, Khanpur, Said-ul-Ajaib, Neb Sarai, 
Hauz Rani and Khirki. Even the village abadi bas not been spared and 
houses which have been existing for hundreds of years have been brought 
under the purview of this notification. In the Master Plan, the land was 
never meant for acquisition. This was in order to protect it from sprawl of 
undesirable urban expansion. The land is owned by small peasants who 
struggle hard to make a living from agriculture, dairying, horticulture and 
pOUltry. That no more land is required for planned development of Delhi 
is proved by the facts and data alrC'3dy stated in para 4 of this memorandum. 
Not surprisingly, the luxury houses under the guise of 'Farm House', built 
in the green belt by the unscrupulous sections of the society have been very 
cleverly exempted from the acquisition notices. What are the urban ruling 
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classes 1Ip>to? The land att3Ched to smaU,peasanto'.s jhonparies'i&,to be aC-
quired. Why? Is the law dilIerent ~[, the ruliDgurban elite is planning to 
create conditions for utter lawl~ssness around the Capital? 

Suggested Remedial Measures and. ,our Demands 

12. Keeping in view the facts, data and the lawlessness brought out in 
the foregoing paragraphs, We would like to suggest certain remedies. Wi1lh-
lOut jeopardising the quality of life in the Capital end doing any injustice to 
the historically established and~d peop1e&tiD. residing in the runu heart 
of,Delhi, we sugg;s1:-

(i) No more land in the green belt should be acquired as the land 
already in possession with the DDA is sufficient to cope with 
planned needs of the growing population. Recent notifications 
acquiring rural land, issued in this connection should be can~ 
celled. Etfotts to deter the influx of one lakb persons should 
be taken by the administration. The New Delhi area should be 
populated and brought at par in its densitJy with other areas of 
Delhi, to provide accommodation to natural growth {)f popula-
tionandsa.xne J.J. colonies. 

(ii) Living space for rural population restricted by 'La! Dora' 
limits should henceforth be relaxed to regularise all construc-
tions made by the villagers already. In addition, task to 
develop village land should be given to DDA\rum1 housing 
agency so that necessary land could be developed at no pro-
fit no loss baais. House sites should be developed after 
acquiring land exclusively for th0 villagers. The villages 
coul4 conveniently be grouped to provide common amenities 
like parks, schools, sports fields, hospitals, cattle sheds, indust-
rial complexes on modem lines etc: 

(iii) All urbanised villages should be providOO with the same 
civic ,amenities as are available to the adjacent colonies on a 
time bound programme. Till this is done no municipal taxes 

, should be levied On the villages. 

(iv) Arrangement for rehabilitation of villagers who have been 
deprived of their land should be made preferably within pe1hi 
State by allotting them shops; cultivable land at low cost. 

; 

(v) That amendment of the Land Acquisition 1894 Act be done 
in a manner to provide for coml'ensation at the.. current 
'market value' for the land acquired ~eeping in . view the 
increase in its value due to urbanisation. The legislation 
should have retrospective. effect from 1959. All Jand still 
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1yiagV~aataDd'iBOtueeded for public utility. sCl"Yiors like 
broademng of roads, schools and hospitals etc. should be 
developed exclusively tor housing the population of the urba-
nised Ddbi villages and sold to them on no profit no loss 
basis. 

(vi) ~ acquired vacant land should be released by DDA imme-
~ately for cultivation 10 original owners as the land held is 
In contravention of section 55 of the DDA Act. 

(vii) That the compensation for Ga8n Sabha land should be paid 
to the villagers. 

( viii) The. market value of the land acquired should be fixed by 
a Commission having farmers' representatives on it and not 
left to individual revenue officers. 

(ix) A great injustice was done to the rural people, in shifting 
J.J. Colonies to rural lands. The J.J. Colony dwellers come 
from outside Union Territory and most of them have a living 
place in their States of origin. They came to Delhi to serve 
and benefit the big building contractors. The moral respon-
sibility for providing housing to them was that of these cont-
ractors, who made money through exploitation of their cheap 
labour. The J.J. Colouy residents who do not belong to 
Delhi should be shifted to open spaces available in New 
Delhi area, which they have "helped to build. This will place 
them nearer their work also and relieve the strain of trans-
port problem. The. site of present J.J. Colonies should be 
reserved for the Harijan population of Delhi State. In 
future no more of rural land should be used for J.J. 
Colonies. • -.. , .... ,""'\ , 

C ol1ciusion 

Finally we wish to state that the DDA and Delhi Administration ba~e 
lost all moral rights to hold acquired land which they have grossly miS-
managed in collusion wi~h land racketeers-politicians, planners and 
administrators of all shades. Acquisition of our properties 'in Nadar 
Shahi' fashion against nominal compensation and its subsequent lawless 
Use shall be resisted. We are aware the ru~ classes many. attempt 
ruthless repression to pro vent Us asking for a better deal. Taking away 
of our lands in the same way as a conquering army would take over the 
properties of the subjugated people shall not be tolerated any mote· We 

_.! __ .J that in)'ustice bas been perpetuated on us and we resolve 
are conv~ all . 
to fight ern with our backs to the wall. We sh resiSt. 



This memorandum. was passed and endorsed in a series of meetings 
held by the· peasantry in villages and in Blocks during November and 
December, 1980. 

Saidulajaib; 
31st December, 1980. 

Sd/-
Mahinder Singh Lt. Col. (Retd. ) 

President Delhi Rural People's Panchayat. 



APPENDIX IV 
(See Para 3.6 of the Report) 

[FAClUAL COMMENTS OF THE MINISTRY OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING ON THE REPRESENTATION REGARDING ACQUI-
SITION OF LAND IN SOUTH DELHI VILLAGES BY D.D.A.] 

1. Need Jor acquiring additional land when there are much areas Of 
notified land which have not yet been developed. 

1.1 Under the Miaster Plan of Delhi which wag prepared in late fifties 
and which carne into effect from the 1st Sept., 1962, the urbanisable area up 
to 1981 cover-about 1,10,000 acres. The. Master Plan had a perspective 
period of 20 years. It envisage to accommodate a population of about 45 
lakhs which was later on revised to about 53 lakhs through redensification. 
According to the Census of India 1981, the present population of Delhi 
is estimated to 00 about 62 lakhs which includes urban population of 
about 57.5 lalchs and as per the population projecllions worked out by the 
perspective planning wing of the· D.D.A., urban population of Delhi is 
likely to be of the order of 122 lakhs in the year 2001. 

1.2 Although there is an attempt to decentralise some of the activities 
to the small and medium towns in the adjoining States of Haryana, U.P. 
and Rajasthan, considerable popUlation pressure would, however, continue 
to be felt in Delhi. 

1.3 Necessary exerciso for the preparation of the Second Develop-
ment Plan for Delhi has already been started by the D.D.A. with a view 
to cater to the needs of the projected population. In the int6rvening period 
of formulation of this plan and its approval by the Parliament, large scale 
tmnsactions of land would take place and going by the previous experience, 
such transaction, if not checked, would make the implementation of the 
new plan difficult. Heoce, it is absolutely necessary to take timely steps for 
preserving the land for this purpose. 

1.4 Accordingly, the Delhi Administration has issued two Notifications 
in respect of 13 South Delhi villages unde.r Section 4 of the Land Acquisi-
tion Ac(, 1894 on 5-11-1980 and 25-11-1980, .to the effeCt that whereas 
it appears to the Lt. Governor, Delhi, that the land is likely to be required 
to be taken by Government at the public expense for. public purposes, 
viz., for the planned development of Delhi the entire land in the revenue 
estates of the following villages is notified under the said ~tion 4:-

(i) Notification dated 5-11-80. 

Tugblakabad, Tigri, Deoli,· Khanpur, Said-ul-ajaib, Neb Sarai, 
Hauz Rani and Khirki. 
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(li) Notification dated 25-11-80. 

Chhattarpur, Satbari, Maidangarhi Shayoorpur and Raft,ur 
Khuicl. ' 

The above notific~ ... however, exclUde the following land in the 
revenue estates of the vill~stated above:-

(a) Government land; 
(b) The !aDd ~eady notified' Cither under . Section 4 or uDder 

Section 6 of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894; and 

(c)Tbe land in respect of which bUitdingplans wero sanctioned 
by the M.C.D. before 5th November, 1980. 

1.5 After ·receipt of objections from· the interested parties under Sec-
tion 5A of the Act and a report from the Land AcquisitionCo1le¢>r oon-
eerned, decision for acquisition of specific areas shall be taken and notifi-
cation under Section 6 of the Act issued accOrdingly. 

1.6 As explained above, the above JIOtifications are only prelitniJmry 
notifications inviting objections to the proposals. The basic objective was to 
end speculation and mckteering in land that had become rampant in the 
area. The Delhi Administration bas stated that it would be ensured that all 
bonafide transactions would be protected. 

1 ~ The Delhi Administration has also stated that while formulating 
their views the objections that are received in response to the preliniinary 
notifications and other relevant considerations would be taken into account. 

1.8 The De1hi Administration has intimated that all lands SO far ac-
quired and phy!.ical possession of which has been taken haVe been placed 
at the disposal of the D.D.A.ICooperative Societies. Out of 68,000 acres 
of land notified for acquisition undor the Scheme for Large Stale Acquisi-
tion, Development and Disposal of land in Delhi, 48,829* acres have been 
aa}uired. Of the acquired lands. possession has been taken of 44,936* 
acres and physical possem.on of the remainingatea is held up in the 
circumstances beyond the control of the Administration, viz., on accOunt of 
stay ~rders from the Courts or· area being built up during the .process of 
acquisitionproceedillgs; Efforts are also being -made to finalise acquisition 
in respect of the remaining notified lands expeditiously. 

2. The unauthorised colonies have COme up due to lmproper planning 
bv the D.D.A. These coronies shOuld nOt be regula;ised. 

• . .,".._' -0; 

2.1 At ·pccsent theee are about ·612. unauthorised colonies in Delhi, 
500 under the jurisdiction of M.C.D. and> 112 ~Indr;r. the. j~risdi~tion of 
D.D.A. It is ~ot. correct to say that all ,theseun~u~otjsooC()lonies have 
cOme up because of the slow dmreIoPMent of land by the D.DA The 

-Latest ~ com~unlcated by the Ministry of Work, and Hou.ing rlitle their O.M. 
<'at~ 17 March, J!Ifb. 
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population of DeIhi has iDcreased at'a very high pace from about 7 lakhs 
in 1942 to 57.5 takhs in the urban areas of Delhi as per 1981 census. 
Providing shelter to such a huge population which was being added 
every year is really a very difficult task. Moreover, when the big con-
structions take place the labourers working on the project normally stay 
in Juggies near the project and when the projects are over, Jhuggies re-
main creating slum conditions. Even when the local authorities take 

. action to clear the Jhuggies and the slums, this is resisted and the rep-
resentatives of the people also espouse their causes for reguIarising the 
unauthorised colonies and also for the provision of basic civic ameni-
ties on humanitarian grounds. Due to these peculiar circumstances the 
growth of unauthorised colonies has taken place and Government have 
decided to regularise unauthorised residential colonies that had come up 
to June, 1977 and to take all possible steps to stop further growth of 
thef>e UD'lluthorised colonies and also to provide all .possible basic chic 
amenities in the approved unauthorised colonies. 'Revised lay-out plans 
have to be prepared to dovetail with the general scheme of development. 
At the the instance of the DDA,the Delhi Administration is considering a 
sch.:me for providing basic and sewerage facilities to these unauthorised 
residential colonies which have come up before June, 1977. It is Gov-
ernment's earnest desire to put an end to any further growth of unautho-
rised colonies and the lo:;al authorities are taking strict action to prevent 
the setting up of any ney unauthorised colonies. Government has also 
decided to bring suitable legislation rendering setting up of colonies with-
out proper lay-out plans approved by the competent authority a cogniz-
able offence to prevent mushrooming of unauthorised colonies in future. 
3. Delay in payment of compensation and the inadequate nature of 

the c~mpensation 

3.1 Under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894, payment of compensa-
tion is made at market value of land prevailing on the date of the notifi-
cation under Section 4 of the Act, to be determined in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act and also payment of solatium at the rate of 
15 per cent over and above the market value in consideration of the com-
,pulsory nature of the acquisition. The Land Acquisition Collector is 
a semi-judicial functionary and his orders are appealable before higher 
courts. 

3.2 The following benefits are also given to those whose land is 
acquired:-

(a) A residential plot in approved colony is allotted to the extent 
of 40 per cent of the land 'acquired subject to a ceiling of 
250 sq. yds. on pre-determined rate; and 

{b) With a view to enabling them to earn tbeirlivelihood, 10 per 
cent of the shops constructed by the D:D.A. in various colo-

367 LS-5 . '., 
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nies are being allotted on pre-<ietermined rates by draw of 
lots to those wllose land has been acquired. 

3.3 The compensation is paid to the persons from whom land has 
been acquired as per the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act, 1894-
with a "iew to give relief to the fanners whose lands have been acquired. 
The Government in the Ministry of Rural Reconstruction is also consi-
dering to) bring about certain amendments in the above Act with a view 
to increase the rate of solatium which at present is 15 per cent. 

4. The D.D.A. has disposed of lands in South Delhi of very higlt rates> 
whrle they have paid only very low cost to the fQ1'nrer& 

4.1 It is true that in a few cases the D.D.A. has auctioned plots 
which fetched ·high rates whereas their cost of acquisition was very low. 
As explained earlier the compensations to the owners are paid as per the 
provisions of the ,Land AcquisitiOn Act, 1894. According to the above 
Act, tile 0WD0l" will get the compensation on the basis Of the market 
rat~ pmvailine on tho date of mtifk:lltion under section 4 of the Land 
AgquiBWon Aet, 1894, plus a 15 per cent solatium in 1i~ti of t'he compul-
sory nature of the acquisition. 

4.2 It is also relevant to point out that the number of plots auctioned 
by the n.D.A. fontJS a very low per~tage in the total Humber of plots 
disposed of by the D.D.A. 

4.3 whenever a r~idential scheme is developed, approximately 50 
per cent of the gross area has to be left for un-remunerative purposes like-
roads, parks, piay-groundsand schools. The allotment of such land to 
recognised scbools is made at a nominal rate ofite. 1/- per sq. yds. 
Moreover. a subltaiitial amount has to be spent. on ihe development and 
rt1ahttenance of 'plds. 

4.4 The net area, which is left for plotted development is, titus, 50 
PC{ cent of thegr06s area. To~l development cost bas, therefore, to be 
spr~ on the $Opec cent net lWdable a'ma for we. The position 
obtaining in case of residential plots as on 1st October, 1980, was .. 
under:-

(a) Telal number of residential plots 
disposed of. 

('t) (i) Nwnber of plots given by "aUotnlmt" at 
prCHiewmined price. 

<ii) NUID1;er of p1cts given by alloment of 
ptt=-determiaed ~ to those .-bose 
lentils ht.d btren acq\iired 

32,157 

20,390 

2,77& 
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(iii) Number Of plots of @ area ~ 
200 sq. yds. disposed of by auction. 8,989 

4.5 In ad~on, abost 2.00 lakhs plots varying from 25 sq. yds. to 
80 sq. yds. in 44 re-settlement colonies have been allo~ed to economi-
cally weaker sections on nominal licence fee basis. 

4;6 In addition to the development of plots, the D.D.A. has under-
talcen a massive housing programmes for the construction of houses for 
EWSIJanta, L1G & MIG categories and these houses h'ave beep allotted 
to persons registered with the D.D.A. at fixed rates. While c;ilculating 
the cost of these houses, the proportionate cost of land component has 
been taken at pre-determined rate. In other words, the entire land uti-
lised for the construction of these houses can be said to have been allot-
ted at pre-determined rates. So far th!, D.D.A. has constnu:ted about 
66,000 houses of the above categories and another 33,000 houses are 
under ocnstruction. 

4.7 In addition, about 3670 acres of land hflS ~n allotted on 'no 
profit no 1ofIs' basis to Cooperative House Building S9.9ieties for the deve-
lopmeat mahout 28,000 residential plots for alloQn~nt to their members 
for construction of their houses. 

4.8 From the foregoing analysis, it will be observed that out of 2.60 
lakhs residential plots, thus made available, only atJout 9,000 have been 
disposed of by auction, which comes to less than 4 p«r cent. 

4.9 So far as the industrial schemes are concerned, the Delhi Deve-
lopJDCBtA.utltorityhas develOped 8,175 industrial plots out of which 
7,220.plots have boen disposed of. 

4.tO Out of 7,220 plots, 5,247 plots have be.en "allot~d" at pre.. 
detenruned rate· to industrial units, which were tuncti~ in theJ1()D-
conforming areas and which were required to shift to conforming areas. 
III all, 1973 Jtlots of difforent sizes bavebeen disposed of by au~tion. 
The JUJDlber of plots whic-b have been disposed of by auction thus 
amoupnt to 27 per cent. . 

4.11 ne ;malysis will ~r put that tile D.D.A. d,isposes of 
the majority of the land at l'~ple ra~ to the mJ~/low inconte 
groups and economially weaker sections of the society and only a reJa-
t~ _SJDlIiI ~ of .~ by ~0ns to the .~ people tbepro-
~ d wIJ.ioJJ are ustd .JJythe D.D.A. for 3QIcljorating the bousing 
-needs of tlte ,econonjc.ally weakers secti0ns. 

5. Development of the Rural Areas 

$.1 If is ~ ia .the. ~tion ~ ~ .. ~ A~~jni~ra
tioA lias 1101- previ4ed facilities to the rund people an4" ~ in the 
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villages is restricted to the areas encircled by the La! Dora. ~ognis
ing the need for providing civic facilities intbe villageS adjacent to deve-
loping urban colonies, a scheme to provide the basic facilities like water 
supply, sewerage, approach roads and street lighting in the urban villages 
numbering 111 is under the active consideration of the Government and 
a scheme lms already been prepared by the D.D.A. and is under exami-
nation of the Delhi Administration. Meanwhile, D.D.A. has already 
spent Rs. 88.17 lakhs towards providing basic amenities in these urban 
villages. 

5.2 Regarding permission for housing activity outside the Lal Dora, 
as stated earlier, the present notification is only a preliminary notifica-
tion and the objections received from the villagers regardinl! their 
genuine demands will be kept in view by Delhi Administration., " 

6. Unemployment in Rural Delhi 

6.1 This is a general problem and the Government is taking all possi-
ble means to provide employment in rural areas. It is not correct to say 
that there is no unemployment in urban Delhi as has been stated in the 
representation. Delhi has ifs share of unemployment. The real .solution 
lies in strengthening the rural base by providing all the amenities and 
adso creating employment opportunities fur the rural population of Delhi. 

7. Acquisition of rural land in 'green belt' 

7.1 With the fast expanding urbanisation due to population pressure 
in Delhi, green belt area of the Master Plan together with the surround-
ing areas has acquired great urban potential. Thebigeolonizers. and 
the land racketeers had again become active. They were buying out the 
small and marginal farmers. Speculation and racketeering in land had 
become rampant. The colon1'zers started advertising pu~cha~e and sale 
of hmd in daily Newspapers. 

, 7.2 Looking to these unhealthy trends in the areas required for the 
Second Master Plan and concerned at the speculative illegal colonisation 
going space in these vulnerable areas around the existing limits of·the 
Master Plan, Delhi Administration took prompt action in notifying 
13.705 acres of land for acquisition for the planned development. of 
Delhi. It put an end to specUlative land de~ls. -

2750 acres of land of village Ritbala and Poothkalin in North Delhi 
was also notified uls 4 of the Land Acquisition Act for planned devell'p-
ment of Delhi in the year 1981 for the same reasons for which 13,705 
acres of land of South Delhi was notfied in the year 1980. It also l'ut an 
end to speculative l'3Jld deals in North Delhi. * 

----------~~--
*Addition made vide Ministry of Works and' Housing O.M. dated 

~7March, 1982. 
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8. Comments on the suggested remedial measures and their demtll'lfh • 

. S.l. No more land-in the Green Belt should be acquired and tho 
recent notifications acquiring rural land should be canceJled. 

For the reasons stated under the previous paragraphs, this is not 
possible. 

8.2. Efforts. to deter the influx of· 1.00 lakh persons should be taken by 
. the Administration. 

_. In a democratic set-up we cannot forcibly prevont people coming to 
the Capital. However,' stePs are being taken to develop the ring towns 
like Alwar, Hapur, Meerut, etc. under the National Ca.pital Region Plan 
so that migration may be diverted to these new growth centres. . 

8.3. Ihe New Delhi area should be redensified. 

The Government is considering the proposal to redensifycertain areas 
of New Delhi. However, this has to be dono keeping in view that the tree 
studded character of New Delhi should be preserved. 

8.4 P~nni$sion jor construction in the villages outside the LalDora 
Limits 

As explained e-arlier the above notifications are only preliminary 
notifications and before finalising the acquisition, the genuine demands 
of the villagers would be protected. 

8.5 House~tes in the villages should be developed by D.D.A.IRural 
Housing Agencies after acquiring land exclusively jor the villagers. 

The Delhi Administration is acquiring land for the planned develop-
ment of Delhi as per the approved Master Plan and the D.D.A. is taking 
all steps to develop the areas as per the Master Plan. As stated earlier 
the. Government is also taking steps to provide civic amenities in the 
urban village5. 
8.6 Development of Urbanised villages 

A scheme has already been prepared by the D.D.A. for the provision 
of civic amenities in 111 urbanised villages and the scheme is under 
adive consideration of the Delhi Administration. 

8.7 Rehabilitation of the villagers who have been deprived of their lands 

As already stated the following benefits are given to those whose 
lands are acquired:-

(a) A residenlHt.l plot in approved colony is allotted to the ex-
tent of 40 per cent of the land acquired subject to a celling 
of 50 sq. yds. on pre-determined rate. 
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(b) With a view to enabfulg them to earn their livdikood 10 
~ Cent of the s'liopS constructed by the D.D.A. ate being 
allotted eo. pie--detertBined rates by dre.. of lOts to persons 
__ ~d haS been ac:qulJ6d. 

8.8 Amendments to tlte Lartd AclfUisitiDn Act, 1894 

At present the compensation is given at the market value of the land 
prevailing 00 tite day Of· tfte notiftcation Wder sectOb 4 Of the Land Acqui-
sition Act, 1894. However, Government is considering a proposal to increase 
the present ra.te of solatium i.e·. 15 per cent ~ is paid ill tieu 0f the 
compulsory nature of the acquisition. Tl1e DeHti ~trab is also 
taking .steps to OJiPedi~ the land ~_tion proceeElillgs so that tke famters 
are not put to undue hardships. 

8.9. The acquired land shottld /te. relt!tl6ed by DB..A. lIS it contravenes 
Section 55 of Jhe Delhi Development A·ot, 1957 

For reasons stated above this is not pessibJe. 

8.10 Compensation for Goon Sabha land should be paid to the villa.gers 
and 'thit! mIJi'ker viJllie of the lands adlUireil sh6ti.ld be fUed by a 
Commissiol) having farmers' representatives on it 

The Delhi Adinfuistmtion has reported that apportionment of the COM-
. pensation is done by the Judicial adthOrity, namely, Addilioftal District 
Judge, Delhi in accordance with the provisions of the LaDd Acquisition Act, 
18'94. Hence it is nOt possible to appoint a CommiSGion having faniiers 
representatives for payment and appOrtionment of the compensation of the 
lands being aopred under the Laud Aequist'tioo ,&.;ct. 

8.11 No more rural land should be used for J./. colonies 

It is not corrtet to say that the people who are resettled< in the jhuggi-
jhompri colonies do not belong to Delhi. Most of them belong to the eco-
nomically weaker sections and it is diffieult to say Utat no more J.J. Colonies 
will be set up in tlte rUTal areas. 



APPENDIX V 

(See para 4.2 of the ~) 

REPRESENTATION FROM TIlE.FEDERATWN OF INDIAN ART 
SILK WEAVING INDUSTRY, BO~AY, RIB. ~TAnm:>RY CONTROL 

ON FlLAMENT YARN 

FLASWI FEDERATION OF. ~IAN ART SILK WEAVING 
INDUSTRY 

~. : No. G:FBD: 308: 81 

Shri B:' R. Jlikhar 
Speaker,Lot S2lbha, 
20 A1&at Road . 
New Delhi-llOOll. 

Dear Sir, 

RESHA,M lJa,A VAN, 4'.1J{PWQR, 
78, VEER. NAlUMAN ROAD, 

J;lO~4¥....,40Qj020 

12th September, 1981 

You represent a State which has a large number of looms run by small 
weavers whose essential raw material is ~ silk. fU@let:lt yapl, (Raypn, ;Ny-
lon andPo1ye$tt~r). There are also lOoms l"llll;D.ing ~ 106' per cent ~~le 
yam (staple fibre spun into yarn without mixing with cotton or poly~ter), 

2. The demand for .art silk fabrics hils increased rapidly and the weavers 
have ~taJled looms accordingly. Recently aU such looms have also t>ten 
recognised by Government though many weavers have not been able to get 
them registered as Government has fiXed an exorbitant fee of Rs. 600/- per 
JXtWerloom for t,bispurpooe. 

3. The prodult.tion of fll~ent yartl is mhcb, ~low the requirement of 
weavers. From time to time Gov'e.m.a\ent~~ aU~~ {pQnport yaro. 
{Jut the policy h~ b~ h.alf hciar~. ()ne his 4efect bas heen th~ttlle 
import duties are not revised when the international price of yam gOCi u.p 
so high that the duty makes the yarn too costly for the weavers. Import then 
gets ~uce:d and tbeprioe ofyat'1lin therountry shooroup. The rise'is ofte>n 
unbelievable. 

6'; 
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-4. There is such a rise again from January, 198.1 as shown below: 

Viscose Nr.lon Polyester Filament 
Filament Fi ament 
120 On. 20 Dn. 76 On. 76 On. Tex-

Flat turised. ----- Rs/kg Rs/kg Rs/kg Rs/~--
Average price 
in.lgS/) . 41.06 146.lj 142.21 175. 13 
Price in jan' 1-981 41.89 147.00 153. 00 179. 00 

Present price 
(September 81) 55. 12 166.00 200.00 218.00 

Rise over IgSO price, 
including duty. 34% 14% 41% 24% 
Rise over IgSO price 
eXcluding duty 41% 20% 78% 43% 

5. As the rise in the price of cloth is proportionately much less the 
hardship to the weavers can be easily imagined. At the same time the big 
rise in the price, excluding duty, shows the profiteering by the yam produ-
cers. And, prey, who are these? The entire filament manufacture is done by 
four of the largest monopolies (Bielas, I.K's, Modis and Bangurs) and just 
six other big companies (South Indian Viscose, National Rayon, Nielon, 
Garware, Baroda Rayon and Travancore Rayon). This leaves only our own 
'flew cooperative, Petrofils, Baroda, which makt'-> less than 4 per cent ·of 
the total filament production in the country. 

6. The art silk weavers running handlooms and powerlooms are up set 
at Govemment's failure to bring down the price of yarn. They met in a largo 
number in our Annual General Meeting at Surat on 5th September, 1981 
and expressed their resentment. We enclose copy of a resolution on raw 
materials passed at the Meeting (See Annexure). We request you kindly to 
go through it. 

7. Para 3 of the re.~olution lists the measures which would increase tho 
supply of all filaments. These include reduction in certain import duties. 10 
our representations to Government we have given facts and figures to show 
that even after reduction of import duties leading to more imports tl$ 
market price will be well above the price which should get the spinners a 
very good profit. .... 

8. We have also said that while weavern are exploited by the spinners 
(four large houses and six big companies) Government is also losing arr 
annual revenue of more than Rs. 30 crores. We have submitted to Govern-
ment figures to support this modest estimate of Government's loos. This is 
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dUe to fall in import of Nylon .from 5,183 tonnes in 1978-79 tbabout 
1,1,00 tODDes in 1980-81 and 700 tODDes estimated for current year, 1981: .. 82. 
The loss is about 40 crores. If import duty on Nylon is lowered from' 125 
per cent to 60 per cent. Government would get a revenue of about Rs. 38 
crores from import which will then become possible. Similarly Government 
would also get revenue from import of acetate which is at present impossible 
because of the prohibitive 125 per cent import duty. It is interesting to note 
that the Ministry of Commerce has placed its import under OGL and thus 
wants acetate to be brought in to supplement viscose. 

9. As imports are not always very certain we have also asked for sta-
tutory control on filament yarns produced within the country. Its price wm 
thus remain in check. 

10. We approach you, Sir, with the hope that you will now use your 
good offices to get the urgently needed relief to the art silk handloom and 
powerloom weavers 

For this: 

A. The Mini!Jter of Finance has to: 

0) withdraw the 125 per cent import duty on acetate filament 
yarn. f 

(ii) withdraw 5 per cent import duty on viscose and cupramoni. 
um filament yam. 

(iii) reduce import duty on nylon from 125 per cent to 60 per 
cent. 

(iv) reduce import duty on polye.ster filament yarn from 205 per 
cent to t 20 per cent and give an excise concession to Petro-

fils. 
B. The Minister of Commerce has to: 

(i) Decanalise import of sub-standard polyester filament yarn. 
(ii) Direct spinners consuming viscose staple fibre to maintain 

the 1978 pattern of their use of this fibre to produce: 
(a) pure staple fibre yam and 

(b) blended yarn_ 
(iii) Allow art silk weavers and their cooperative to install machi-

nery of 1-3 tonnes per day capacity to produce nylon ~d 
polyester filament yarn from caprolactumlDMT chips. 

(iv) ImpoSe statutory control On viscose, nylon, ployester fila-
ment and viScose staple fibre yam. 
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If you would like to understand this matter in Rloredetails wo would 
be happy to meet you. Kindly let us blow when alld where ttris would be 
convement to you. 

Thanking- you, 

Yours faithfully, 

Sd\-
R. K. Bhatnagar 

Secretary. 



ANNEXURE 

(See para 6 of Appendix V) 

FEDERATION OF INDIAN ART SILK WEAVING INDUSTRY 

Resolution Regrading Raw Materials 

Passed at the Annual General MediBg at SUrat on 5th September, 
1981 

The Federation of Indian Art Silk Weaving Industry requests Gov«n-
ment:-

1. To note the pain felt by the art siHc weaven; at the long history of 
the serious and conscious delay beforeOcJvernment a&1pts any measure 
necessary ,to ensure that. the weavers ge;t yarn at reasonable price by in. 
crease of supp~, which weavers prefer, or by statutory control which is 
the only other alternative. 

2. To see tbe foUowing -instance'S of de'lay extending not only to months 
pUt years durint wtridt weavers suffered and yam spinners exploited the 
shortage and made very big profits. 

(i) The abrupt ban on import of viscose and nylon filament yam 
in July 1966 created a gap of more than 10 per cent between 
the demand I'tnd sUpply of iBament yarn. The· sbottage pushed 
up prices. To prevent exploitation by the $J1inne~ of such 
shortage it was obvious tbatcontrol on indigenous yarn was 
essential. But there was a delay' of a full 2 yean before even 
a re.ference was made to the Tar.iff CommissiOll to recommend 
a fair price. It took further one year of rising prices before 
GOVemmeDt ananged an informal and only partial control on 
viscose filament through an agreementbetw.een the spinners 

and woavers in August, 1969. 

(ii) Delay of three yearS before Government in: ~une, 1973 placed 
before the Parli"amettt- the T~ Cottttniskidn1s Reports on 
Viscose and Nylon Yarn. The 'R~~ bad not: only remain-

eQ unimplemC'ftted btitw«c also kept 8. secret. E-ml1n 1973 
t1rey were not imptemtmte4 forwhicb Gcwerarn_ had only 
to get the cost figures 'up dllted'by 'its 0Wtl oeat-efticers. 

(iii) though Governm~nt was k~ping the Tariff CommisSion's 
Repon s~ret it allowed tb-", iriform~ conmJlon vill'COSe ,fila-
ment to expire in 1970 and again in 1'912 'liRdttid )nm--'enMtt't 

71 
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that it continued without a break. On both occasions there 
was a delay of some months during which the market price 
ro~ very ~gh. and w~Yers were, therefore, forced to agree to 
a higher pnce m each subsequent agreement. 

(iv) When the 1972 agreement expired at the end of 1973 Govern-
me.nt neither implemented the Tariff Commission Report nor 
arranged the continuation of the informal control on viscose 
filament for 8 months. The· price reached a very highlevel 
and only after an agitation at Delhi by a large number of wea-
vers from all over the coUntry Govornment arranged a fresh 
agreement in August, 1974. 

(v) Delay of more than one year before Government decided to 
arrange for limited import of Nylon Yam through S.T.C. after 

. tho general ban on imports· in July, 1966 and further 5 months 
before the yam· arrived. . 

(vi) Delay -of·6 months of rlsingprices before Government on 25th 
August, 1977 decanalised import of nylon allowed in Febru-
ary 1977, throUgh S. T.C. During this period of.6 months there 
was hardly any import. as small weavers cannot comply with 

tho procedure of canalised import. Weavers had opposed ca-
nalisation in the very beginning. 

(vii) Delay of four years in decanalisation of substandard nylon 
year-1977 to 1981. DUring this period there was no import 
at all and canalising agency repeatedly made it clear that it 
cannot import substandard yarn which is available· in interna-
tional market only in small lots without any certainty. 

(viii) Government's failure for more than one year to allow Petro-
fils Cooperative Ltd., to import texturising machines required 
to serve the small powerloom and handloom weavers who are 
forced to purchase the texturised yarn from the market at high 
prices. They cannot get any texturised to process the small 
quantity of fiat yam which is all that .they can purchase at one 
time from Petrofils. Petrofils was not allowed to import the 
machines while the private sector was promptly given the import 

licence in identical circumstances. 
NOTE : In all cases the circumstances in which the decisions were 

ultimately taken were present in the very beginning and had 
continued throughout the period of delay. 

3 .. To consider the following measures which were called for a long 
time back to maintain adequate supply of filament yarn. Failure to adopt 
these- measures has resulted in acute shortage. The gap ~een g!lPply 
and demand has b~en increasing, pushing yarn prices higher and higher. 
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GoVClllJDCnt too is losing a revenue of more than & 
import which would take lace if " .' 30/_ crores from 

while stilI nrotecting the . Pdi the. lIllport duties are suitably redUCed 
r- m genous sp1IUlers. 

(i) To withdraw 125' • 
. Th' per cent Import duty on acetate filament 

yarn. ~ should have been done 4 years back in 1977 

When the unport duty was withdrawn from Vi""""A d' 

cupramonium fil ~ an 
'. ament yam, the case for all three b' 
IdentIcal. 

emg 

(ii) T-o withdr~w 5 per cent import duty imposed on viscose and 

cu~ramomum filament yarn in the budget of 1981-82 against 

whIch FIASWI represented immediately. . 

(iii) To reduce import duty on Nylon from 125 per cent to 60 

ce~t ~hich sh~uld have been done two years ago when~; 

pnce In. the IDternational market doubled due to shortage 

and the Import came down from 5183 tonneS in 1978-79 to 

1.'143 to~es in 1979-80. FlASWI proposed this reduction 

ID duty In June. 1979. 

(iv) To reduce import duty on PFY from 205 per cent to 120 per 

"ent and protect Petrofils by a suitable concession in Excise 

Duty. 

(v) Decanalize import of sub-standard Polyester Filament yarn 

and place it undor OGL for actual users. FlASWI asked for 

this alongwith Nylon. 

(vi) To direct spinners using viscose staple fibre yam to adhere 

to the 1978 pattern of production respectively of (i) 100 per 

cent staple fibre yarn and (ii) blended yam from viscose 

staple- fibre. 

("ii) To allow weavers and their cooperatives to instal plants of 

1-3 tonnes per day capacity to manufacture POY or finish-

ed synthetic filament' yarn and ask manufacturers of 1;>MT and 

Caprolactum to instal capacity to produce chips for supply 

to the weavers and till then to allow import of chips for such 

pmnts. 

4. To impose statutory control on price and distn'bution of all filament 

yarns. Imports are not always certain because of changes in the inter-

national market and Government's failure to regulate its duties aecord-

ingly. Thus imported yarn can meet only a part of the deficit making it 

necessary to have a constant statutory control on yarn prices. The distri-

bution to actual users should be arranged through PlASWI' and its mom-

ber AssociationslSocieties of actual users. 
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5. To take note of the resefltment felt by the weilvers who cannot 
understand the Qe1ay in such vital mattors and why ~pUr~ petiding for 
Government's consideration at present have not been adopted though 
they are in line with Government's d~lared policy Of keoping inftation in 
check by supply rnan,.gement, of consideration for a small man of help-
ing a small scale industry of pr~oting labour intensive schemes for 
employment and need for the benefit of spt"eading the benefit of any 
economk: activity over a larger number of people. 

6. To appreciate that weavers cannot help feeling that the just relief 
is being de~ to them because it is opposed by a small group of large" 
houses which get a big benefit from the acute shortage of yam despite the 
fact tlu t in the bargain Government is losing it very material amount of 
revenue. 



APPENDIX VI 

(See para 5.2 of the Report) 
{REPRESENTATION FROM THE PRESIDENT BHARAT ELEC-
TRONICS LID., KARNATAKA KARMIKARA IDTARAKSHAKA 
SAM!ITHI, BANUALORE, RE. ENQUIRY INTO THE MANNER OF 
APPOINTMENTS TO THE PUBLIC SECTOR UNDERTAKINGS IN 
KARNATAKA AND LEGISLATIVE MEASURES FOR RESERVA-
TION OF JOBS FOR LOCAL PEOPLE.1 

We, the undersigned citizens who arc the Office-bearers, Members and 
Workers of the B.E.L. Karnataka Karmikam Hitarakshaka Samithi, beg 
to submit this petition to the Hon'ble House for necessary action and 
speedy redressal of the injustice cauSed to the Kamataka labourers and 
Kennedigas. 

B.E.L. (Bharat Electronics Umited) is one of the Public Sector Under-
takings situated in Kamataka. There are 14,046 employees including all 
categories. Of these 14,046 employees 12,516 are technical and non-pro-
duction technical employees. The remaining 1,530 are the officers. Among 
the 1,530 officers, there are just 400 local people which include local 
Kannadigas Andhras and Tamilians. The rest are all either Malayalees or 
Temiliaos. AJnong 1he 12,516 employees there are 8,629 technical work· 
ers and 3,887 are non-production technical staff. Of these 12,516 only 
about 4,000 are local people. The remaining 8,500 consists of Tamiltans-
and Malayalees. 

The Mtlnagement of the B.E.L. has issued e. Press Note with an ex-
planation that out of 14,125 employees of the Unit, 10,171 employus 
coJll;tituting 70 per cent belongs to Karnataka. It i, also stated that these 
appoimments are made in accordance with the direCtions issued by the 
State Government in 1975 and that 70 per cent of the employees appoin· 
ted after 1975 are Kannadigas. 

We beg to submit that the contradiction made by the Management is 
far from truth. The statistics have been twisted to suit their own inference. 
10 ordu to mislead the State Government and the public they (Manage-
~) bavecons.ldet:ed the rion~digas Who have !ome how r~ster
eel their Il6lnes in tlJe Employment .ExChange in Kamataka, those who 

is 
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hav~ put in attendance in an evening college or school or a Commercial 
InstIt.ute and al~ the dependents of the employees of BEL and other 
Pubhc Undertakmgs in Karnataka as the local people. 

It is not every person who have come to Karnataka to seek an em-
ploy~ent and register himself in the Employment Exchange who can be 
consldered as a local Kannadiga, nor is it right that the dependents of the 
non-Kanna~~a employee~. of the public sector undertakings who can be 
brought witlun the pumew of local Ken.nadigas If 'the real test of local 
people were to be applied, it will be found that the majority of the em-
ployees are non-Kannadigas and non-local people. The claim made by the 
Management may be examined and scrutinised by "in independent and im-
partial authOrity or a person like a Judge of the High Court. 

The situation in the other Public Seotor Undertakings situated in 
Hangalore like H.M.T. H.A.L. & I.T.I.; Mangalore Chemicals and 
FertiliZers, Mangalore Kudremukh Iron Ore Go., Kudremukh is not any 
different. In these undertakings also, the majodty of the workers and offi-
cers are non-local Tamilians and Maloayalees. Only an insignificant per-
centage of the officers and workers are local people. The necessary statis-
tical information wm be furnished in due course to this Hon'ble House. 

From what is set OUt above, it is manifest that the' majority of the em-
ployees in these Public Sector Undertakings are non-local people. The land 
for' the .location .of these factories is provided by the Government of Kar-
nataka by resorting to acquisi1ion proceedings. The. Government of Kar-
natak·a is also providing these factories with POwer and water to run the 
factories. In the process of acquisition of land thousands 01 local people 
have been up-rooted and displaced. Several thousands of acres of fertile, 
irrigated and irrigable land has been acquired for the PurPose of these 
factories. Naturally, the local people have been subjected 10 untold misery, 
hardship and loss which are necessary results in any land acquisition. No 
doubt compensatin and solatium is awarded. But that is a poor consola-
tion to the displaCe~ persons. What the up-rooted and displaced persons 
really neoo is assured source of livelihoOd and 'security of reaso~?le 
means of livelihood. Therefore, it is the bounden duty 'of the authontle5 
to rehabilitate those who have been dispossessed of ibeir means of livell· 
hood namely the loand by giving them some employment. It is in this con-
texl ;~at we the local people appeal to ibis Hon'ble H0.use to do ju~tice to 
them. 

. We are conscious that every, citizen h8$ 'a right under the Constitution 
to live in any part of the country and to carryon anyprofcSsion or trade or 
business. We are also aware that there is right or equality among the citi-
zens in the matter of appointment in any factory irrespective of their place 
of birth or residence. But the Constitution which guarantees the right to 
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equality also provides for making reservation of posts in 1be employment 
under the State or other authorities or the local bodies. It is now laid down 
by the Supreme CoU11t that the Corporations and Companies incorporated 
and controlled by the Government of India and the States are elso the in-
struments of the State and are as such amenable to 'the writ jurisdiction as 
the State; itself. Therefore" the Parliament is com~teDtand . boUnd under 
Itbe Constitution to remove the inequality Ql1d imbalance in the matter of 
employment between different .regions and States in the country. 

By this, our Memorandum, We do not mean to suggest that non-Kan-
nadigas should not be appointed in KarnatJaka. We do not also mean to 
submit that the theory of the "Sons of Ithe Soil" should be worked, in Sl,J.(;h 
8 manner as to the cause detriment to Ithe inequality of the country. We oDIy 
mean that the local people should be' given reasonable and predominant re-
presen,tation in the employment in the Public Sector· Unde.rtakings. 

We, therefore pray that the Hon'ble House be pleased to: 
(i) institute Q judiclaI enquiry into the method and manner'of 

apPointJnent made to the Public Sector Undertakings situated 
in Karnataka as a whole by' appointiDg ,a' sitting or retired 
Ju~e of the Supreme Court or a High Court;' ",' ,., 

7(ii) ascertain the percentage of Ka:nnadigas ~ other ,~ ip 
such undertakings both in Karnataka and other States; and 

(iii) bring in suitable legislation to regulate and ~trQI the app9iDt-
ments made in the Public Seotoi- ulldertakjngs mBJdng' SU:i~ 
reservation for the local people. 

1. Shri K. Chen.na.baSappa, Presiden~, 
BEL,K. K. H. R &mn~, 
127 w.e. Road, R.. Nagar 
Bangalore (Karnataka). 

2. H. Hanmnan~ah Genem! Secretary 
Bbarat lEJectroni~ Limited. 

Yours faithfully. 
, Sd/-

3. B. R. Rangaraju, Joint Secreta'ry, B.B.L. 
4. N. G. Range Gowda, Vtce-President, B.E.L. 
S, K. P. Shivasbankar, Asstt Secretary, B.B.L. 
6. K. G. Sharma, Treasurer, B.E.L. 

and others. 
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A1'I'ENI>IX VDj 

(&I pan 5-':1 ., die B.eport) 

(UfLY TO STARRED QUESTION NO. !Wi ANswERED IN itAJY~ BAmtAOill! 
1.-8-1~7°) . . . . .' 

1UJYASMHA 
STARRED Q.UESTION He. ,.s' 

(FOIl ANSWER ON u..fl-r!1o) 

ftoPLB mOM J>IP'FEREN1' stAtEs~ORKING IN MINES AND 0'I1IR • ' . . . 'lJ!$BRTAIaNOS IN BIHAlt . 

-~ !t¥!. SfIIt[ SUll.\J P1lA:SAJ): "ill dll! Pniae ~. be ple-lCeI toilia.1 

(a) what if tile ~tqe ofdle people beioqilll to tl1e ditfmnt Btak.1Ito art fln-
ployed in minet and other Goftmmmt and lemi-Govemmmt UJlc!ertakin81 of the ClrJIttaJ 
Go~.ia tIbe a.te ofllilat;· ,. 

. {b} Whet1ler it is it raet tMt aIiIons tllC employee. worlin.11l tu Central GO\unlllftlt 
ollla& •. aild.*ckrtaILIng. ia ., ... OBiW, thOaiiiDher erplli08l'lIe1e'Dp., to Sta~1 othn 
than BIhar is more, .•• 

lit (1:lo~~ction hal been takea by Government toincreeae the perccllt~p: ofJlihariI; 

AiiBWI:It: 
SittUMA'tI IND!RA GAliffiHt: ........ ...... Cal and (b): . Noialorlllatioa." 

~r"'tt* _~.·or~ Wleitglng t() cl1ffdtbf8titn.wmareemploym 
in Central Government oflieea. DIlnet aa6.)IIIItlieMCtOr~_.~ Gc!vemllKDt 
do not propose to collect thia information, ai the COUectioll oflUCh .tatiatic:a II Ilot in the 
interest ~~ national intqration"\ 

(e) Doel.et arise, as the COllltimtioll prohibits dimiminaticr in the matter on'lIbU~ 
mployment 6D -4le grolDlda of place of birth or rC'idmee. 

I 



.uof1MJlj( 'tID 
(~JIUa , ... dae ...... ) 

CO" OF Q~'l'TK OF INDIA NO'l"IFICATI<lN. I)A'l'D II JIB~. ~. tELA'11Ntl T6 nn: SUGARCANE (CONnlQl.)~·· . . . . , ." . . . 1976) ..' ..' . 

MIlGITIlY 01' AGlUc'Ut:n.JB.E AND IR8IGa\TlON ,- ,- , . .. , 

New Delhi, the tDd Pelwaary, 1,,8 

G&IL 6e (Z,,'" Com./Saprcaae-In exerciJe o(the powera confcmd, ~, netic» 
3 otthoBIIendaJ &~tie. Act, 19S!I. {Jo6fI!J5!I)"lfsttQutiU'0.t"'ihdf, II_Try 
Jll&kelthefollowingOrderfurther toa~M tbe Sugarcane (C()ntro)}OHkr,J~6,M1iiIcll-

, '. 

I. Short t~tle and C:OllllDCllccmca': 

(.1) ~ Or.der uaay be ealled the SulUC8JIe (Contl'ol) Amrn~t Or.r, IS?!' 
(.} It .hall ciome into force at oaGe. 

2. In the SuprC:aitl! (Co!ltrol) Order, 1966, in claul'e S-
Ci) .!ttr IUb.daUIC' (3), 'the foilowiDg 1ub-d~UIe ~11 be iDla'tCd, 

.l'-. : '.," . • --" 1· r, 

(n) after sub-claUle (6), the following eub-dause ehan lle illftrt~d, .ael}:-

"(7) Ia GIIC, the price of the IUPl'CIIIle remain, UDpaiC on the latt CIa, of 1k ,." 
year ~ which cane Iupply waalUllde to ttJe (ilctory 8n aec:oUll1 o~ ~ 11IJI,l,ic18 
of dane not commit forwttrd'With their daiiQlt th6'd'or of 'for l-ny'"othd lUteD, 
Raball bed~d by 1heproduoer of .. _ ... the'()otJwdM,tif~ ctmriftilt 
which the tactory ia situated, within tl,irce montlu; of the dote of the Eupr 
yeW. The OoHeetdr shali pay, 0'111! of the aibb\IDt'tlo ~littd,ldr daima, '4!ofl'il-
dcred payable by him lind pRferred before 1Dm-nthitrthrft)aft Itt' the·~ 
oftbe sugar year in which the cane was euppJi.ed to the ~ctory. ~ alnoJIPt 
1IflI]~ii1g Un-dilbUrted Withtl1e COlItctM, aftn ~fM·t the tfaim;-trWil. 
the SUPPliers. IhaII be credited by him to the OoillOlidiate4i FImd of the ... te 
i~c!Litl!1y Bfter the eltplty of the time limit ot 3 yean within whicfl tIaiaDii 
therefor could be preferred by the suppliers. The State Gt>\lC:l'JJmfnt .11, 
Itt- fat a. p4:itible, utl~ Iiadi amoun'tl, for ttneleJl2lifn t of i*rthe' in 
tIie State. . . : ': . .. 
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APPENDIX IX 

(See para 7.2 of the RepK1) 
[COpy OF D.O. NO. 15-7180-SPY(DII)ISFI04, DATED 8m JANU-
ARY, t981, FROM SHRI B. C. GANGOPADHYAY, SECRETARY 
FOOD, MINISTRY OF AGRICULTIJRE, DEPARTMENT OF FOOD), 
NEW DELm, ADDRESSED TO ClUEF SECRETARiES OF ALL 
SUGAR PRODUCING STATE GOVERNMENTS.] 

As you might be aware, an amendment was made in the Sugarcane 
(Control) Order, 1966, vide G.S.R. 62(E)/Ess.Com.jSugarcane, dated the 
2nd February, 1978, providing for payment of interest at the rate of 15 
per -cent per annum by the sugar factories to suppliers of sugarcane where 
the payment of cane price is delayed beyond the prescribed period of 14 
day~from. the d!Ue of delivery and also for depositing all unpaid amount 
of cane price dues with the Collectors within 3 months of the close of the 
sugar year. The said amendment also provides for crediting the cane price 
dues remaining unpaid-· with the Collectors for a period of 3 yeam to the 
Consolidated Food of the concerned State Governments for utilization of 
the, amount involved for the development of sugarcane . 

. - 2. We have been writing to the State Governments from time to time, 
emphasizing the need to take action -to ensure that the provisions of the 
Sugarcane (Control) Amendment Order are followed by the factoriea in 
. all the StateS in right earneSt. I am, however, afraid that from the informa-
tion received from the State Governments, one· thing is clear that the State 
Governments have not taken the matter seriously and the progress, If any, 
made in this direction haS not been satisfact<)ry at all. The sugar factorieii 
are not inclined to pay interest charges on delayed payments of cane price 
on one protext()l' the other and the State Governments have also not been 
taking any action to safeguard the interest of cane growers by ensuring 
~tious payment of cane price and of interest charges wherever pay-
ments are not made within the stipulated period of 14 days. 
.! ' . 

3. In actual practice, the factories Should calculate interest charges on 
all the amounts l1'emaining unpaid with them immediately after the expiry 
of t 4 days of the delivery of cane and then to arrange payment of intereSt 
charges alongwith the cane price dues expeditiously; any amount_of cane 
price together with interest remaining unpaid, should be deposited by tho 
factories with the Collectors concerned within 3 months of the close of the 
«ugar year so that the Collectors can make payments of cane price as well 
as, intereSt to the cane suppliers if and when the claims are preferred and 
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found payable and to deposit the amount of cane price..aDd intere&t still 
remaining unpaid in the Consolidated Fund of the State Government to bo 
utilized for sugarcane development. . 

4. You will agree that the provision for payment of interest was intend-
ed to achieve the dual purpose of ensuring that there is no delay in the 
payment of cane. price to the growers, which is essential to step up the 
Cultivation of sugarcane, and that the mills. have a disincentive to hold up 
punctual payment of cane price. Also, it is reasonable that in case of delay 
by mills in payment of cane price, the grower should not be denied tho 
mOnetary benefit of interest that would have accrued to him in case of 
punctual payment. The tardy enforcement of the provision made in the 
Sugarcane (Control) Order, has recently received the. attention at the high 
level of the Committee on Subordiute· Legislation of the Lok Sabha. The 
urgent need to enforce these provisions by the State Governments cannot, 
therefore, be over-emphasized. 

S. Y, therefore, feel constrained to emphasize the imperative need for 
fhe State Governments t~ take up this matter seriously and to pursue with. 
the sugar factories vigorously to ensure that'the cane price dues are paid. 
by the factories as far as possible, within 14 days of delivery and failing 
which interest is paid on the amount -Of arrears. The rest of the·proce~jme 
has been indicated in para 3 above. The Collectors or other District aUt'h~. 
rlties concerned may, therefore, be directed to treat the interest ch~. 
like normal cane price arrears and to keep a strict watch on the actiori 
being taken by the factories to follow both in words and spirit, the piOvi~' 
dons made in the Sugarcane (Control) Order. ' 

6. To ensure proper implementation, I would a1so request. the State 
Governments to call for detailed information from the factories in the 
prescribed proforma (copy enclosed). to review the position on a quarteny 
basis and then to send a detailed consolidated report to this Department 
within a month following the quarter for a review at this end on a regular 
basis. To start with, the first report on the position obtaining upto and 
during the quarter ending 31st March, 1981 may be sent to thiii Depart-
~ent positively by the end of April, 1981, and for the quarter ending 
June, by the enc! of July, 1981 and so on. 

7. Y shall be grateful if Suitable instructions are issued to the concerned 
officers of the State Government as well as the factories in the State, under , . 
iDtimation to us. 

f 

Encl.: as above. 
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AlftNDlx X 

~ee ~fl. 10.;3 9t .~ ltepolt) 
{LETI'ER FROM mE MINISTRY OF HEAL1H AND FAMIL¥ wa, 
FARE (DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH) TO mE STATE OO~
MENTSf,UNlON ·TERRITORIES ·ON TIlE RECOMMENi>ATIONS -OP 
mE COMMITTEE ON PETITIONS CONTAINED IN 1HEIR SIXm 
~T «()LS)] 

1'0 

No. H.ll01S/S/8()"PH 
.-

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINlS'mY OF ~TI{ AND FAMILY WELFARE 
(Department of Health) 

New Delhi, dated 24 July, 82. 

The Health Secretaries 
All State Governments/V.Ts. 

5UB.JBCT:-Recommendations contained in the Sixth Repott of the C0m-
mittee on Petitions (Sixth Lot Sabha) 

Sir, ~, 

The Committee on Petitions had considered a representation regarding 
investigation in the case of alleged ""surgical removed" kidney from tho 
body of Dr. Upamanyu Sen found dead at Liverpool in July, 1974 and ill 
their Sixth Report (Sixth Lok Sabha) made the following recommenda-
~- ~ 

"2.10. The Committee, however, recommend that the Ministry Of 
External Affairs/Health may move international bodies lib 
WHO etc. for drawing the attention of all countrieS of the 
world to the question of preventing the wrongful removal del 
transplantation of human organs without the consent of the 
parties concerned or the next of kin of the deceased. 

ne Committee also desire that the Government of India may tab 
suitable steps in this direction through legislation and other-
wise so far as India is roncemed." 

The subject matter of legislation pertainfl to entry (6) of the State Ilit 
of the Seventh Schedule to the Constitution-viz. ''Public Health and "Sani-
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tation, Hospita4 and Dispensaries" . As sUlCh, therefore, the necessary 
enacbnen.t in this regard has to be passed by the State Legislature. It is, 
therefore, requested that recommendations of the Committee on PetitiODlJ 
may kindly be kept in view while drafting the necessary enacbnent relating 
to removal of re-useable organs/parts of deceased person for therapeutic 
purpose:s: 

.. . .:This -Ministry may kindly be kept informed of the action taken in this 
'r~d .. 

1 ... 

~, . , '. ~ -: . 

Yours faithfully. 

Sell-
(N. A. Subramoney) 

Dy. Secretary io the GOvt. 'of IndiL 



APPENDIX XI 
(8M para la. I of the Report) 

OTHER REPR.BSENrA1l0NS 

[OTHERRBPRESRNTATIONS ON wmCH THE COMMITTEE'S INTERVENTION 
HAS PROCURED EXPBDmOUS, PARTIAL OR COMPLETE RELIEF TO 
PETITIONERS OR THE MINISTERlES/DEPARTMENTS CONCERNED HAVE 
EXPLAINED THE P.OSITIOz.. SAllSFACTORII.Y] 

So No. Nanle and Address of petitio- Briefsubject and points 
ncr raised 

Facts perused by 
the CoDiUlittcc 

II 3 

I Shri Manmoban SiIllCh,Ofi"i- Non-adjustment ofRs. 
.ccr, Punjab & Sind Bank, 35°1.07 from OAF; 
Ropar (Roopnagar) No. PSfPA/68.+4 

~ towards" the cost 
of property No. 
9513 Patiala. 

In their factual note dated 114-3-811 
the Ministry of Supply and 
Rehabili tatlon(Departmcnt of 
Rebabilitation~ Stated as fol-
lows: -

In his representation dated 9-1I-lgBl, Shri Manmohan "The report in the matter has 
Singh stated as follows:- since been received which 

"Ii is submi ttcd that an application for the finalisa-
tion of cOlllpensation for and a4justment of Rs. 
3501.07 towards the cost of property No. 9513, 
MahalIa Kharasian, Patiala, from compensation 
application bearing Regd. No. PS/PA/6844 of 
Shrimati MiIapi Bai w/o. RanIa Mal, who associ-
ated wi th me on 118-7-1963 was made but the adju-
stment has not been carried out as yet, though I 
haw submitted seVeral applications, subsequent 
reminders and made personal appearance in the> 
Central Offices of the GhiefSett1ement COlllDlissio-
ncr, New Delhi as well as State OfIices of tile Re-
habilitation Department, Pun,iab,Jullundar. I 
also submitted an application alongwith Postal 
Order No. B. 114 935875 for Rs. 1.00 to Shri R.L. 
Verma. ASO (R) office of the asC,Jaisalmer, 
New Delhi on 16-5-78, but nothing has been done. 
I also bring to your kind notice that-my associa-
tion is prior one. The Rehabilitation Department 
Punjab,]uIlundur has also moved the matterfor 
finalisation of the case to· the Central Govern-
ment, New Delhi. but with no result. I have spent 
a buge amount in' thill regard. 

shows that the associati on papers 
ofShrimati MiIapi Ba1 tendered 
by the transfer in 1962 for 

adjustment of the balance COlt 
to property were not accepted 
as per order passed on 15-8-1g63. 
The entire compensation of 
Shrimati Milapi Bai stands cx-
hausted as verified from her 
C. A. F. In these circumstance. 
the question of any adjustment 
as desi red by Shri Manmohan 
Singh docs not arise. He is be-
ing informed accordingly." 

In view of 'be above sumissions it is prayed that the concerniD¥ authority may loin dly I e-
directed to tal , most illlDlediate action for the finaliwion of the above said case towards the' 
COlt of the said property. as the mattcr has already .heen much dcla~d." 
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II 3 + 
Mil&im;Jof ~s (~BotlTd) 

10 Shri Beant Singh, 48-Hidc 
Market, Amritsar 

Augumcntation ofso- In their conununication datcd 
rue tNIw.&y wili- Ii September, 19111 IIDt! • 
tici at' Amritsarata- February, 198a Ministry c4 
toLon. Railwa,. la.:.ilway Board) sta-

ted as J9Uowa:-
II In IliueprcllCJlt&tiol14atcdc7 trklrch. ar:adMla April. 

IgBl the pctitioDCntatcd ufoltowa:-f! 

"J)~lhi iu:onl1ccted wid .. " the cltiea-oHnditI with "1IrrIdumM of G _ r",.. ...... 
vcryfasiExprcu/Mailtrains. 1'beaetrainsare pro- ArmiIIM tmd DlIIri. 
vidcd .,.jtb q,cc~ ame~ties ~ facilitics and The following trains are available 
are required to IIlCct the exi.ting as well as future for travelling between Amritlar 
passaager traffic of their respective region. Over and Delhi/NtrW Delhi 
thepasttwo yean, the Railways havc provided a I. 337/338 Amritsar-Delhi PaueI1-
numbcrof Dew and fastcr trains on atl the major. ger. 
re"tM. TbA: fltw trlliv,s which have been started in 2 25- 103/26-104 A.C. Pascbim 
l'QCCllt ti*lJ1Cllulc, Ti:;rcss, Dec:c:an Queen, Express. 
Hun!Jiri Exprcss,Raj ,'&pre8sandanumber 3· 57/sB Amritlar-DadarExpre .. 
ofsu~h oth~r train~. These trains stratfrom Delhi •. +7/+8 Amritsar- Nizamuddin. 
in the evcning and m~rning and cover thc distance Flying Mail. 
l."o~r.a,',GdI:\&U&, ao4B, ~baYin,th!)$or.t, oetpos- 5.~/~, 4Iuritaar-lXlhi, ',' Jao,ata li.b\q tiln~. TIlus .. t QQly the, ."Jaber at' cit~s aer- .. ~S8. . 
-y~ ,Qy.theac tr_.~ .. pproprWcl)l b.Ise but-the 6. !fl S2Aruri'tAr-BoQlb4y Central 
'Paclior~ tra~Nh¥ abo bi=cn~tf .. ~ ~ F1'OIitier Mait.' 
the other trains. The¥: trains.llltip ttic_~D(JCn, 7. 161/16~ Amritsar-Tatanagar 
coro'tntcn, tourists, binincSS-Dlen, S~prCseo- Bltprcu. 
tatives and the general public to travel to and for 8. 353/354 ADlritlar-Delhi Paae-
Q~-tll~sc route. wi thiu limited dw.c aya,ilabk with Dger. 
dJ,om. Introdl£Ction of a new ~in bet. 

ween Amritsar and Debli i. at 
present, opcationally not feasible 
for wut of ~ liJ;!C C4pacity 
onlCCtionseQroUtc,~ -coach· 
ing !Jock eM 1~, ud tenni-
~~iUticsat Amritaar and i. 
Dc.IJU area. 

ProrisioD .of ~ 'entry to 
Atnritaar Station from the city .de aJoag with _iring hall 
facititiesiaalreadya Sanctionci 
-.ork in respect df ~ch work 
i. in progress." 

"~ of If{Ii:tIg,.,,. harriIr., 
.,. #ouiag' ,." tit Smu.otIM 
&./ttIitli RMzd, AmlittlJr. 

-In this connection, I may point out that P\IIIjab hal 
been cxtreml'l unfortu:late. ~t_ ,.care, 
no new trains havc been int in thie lICIPon 
and the timing. oftbcc,cstUlgtrUlia ~_Dotbeen 
modified to help the public va-uiag on tMIII Le_ croaiag ldiIrrcd to in Shri 
!'Outes on this important traiM tGUte ,from BcaotSinp'. letter of 1l'Jth 
Dfolhi. Thc trains to Amritar - -very few BDd MaTch, 1981 is a 'B' cfa. 

AQlritsar being the lut importantjllllCtioll OIl ,leyeJ. -mgatK.SC9/Q-IC cn 
this route need to be proWled - IUitBble JulJunder C'ity.JunriUar Section. 
lervice. In this connection, it it important tilatll As • _tta ofpcljq, all h:vds 
very faat train may be started from Amritlar to croaings ilaving Iwmg gate. are 
Delhi and .u. _sa and be named after the his. to be provided with lifting 
toriClll Golden Templeof,~_. Thia TrPin barrKnODaprogr?mm~d basi 
may ltart in thceartyme~_Amritaaraf1d Due to limited, reaourees this 
rcach Delhi much bcf'orellOOIllOtilatthe people iebeUlg.done.inaphalcd ~. 
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uuyattendtotheirvarioUlfunctionlin thecapi- At pn:sc:nt. the lifting :barrier 
tal ofIndia. Also the train sboulds~t baQ~ tows- au}xing pr:ovicicq QIl '/I.' class 
rds Amritsar in the after nOOn and carry the paur leVel crossings .ne . propolal 
engers traffic which have already Ij.ttended to thc:lr fOJ; provi. din~!:tin g barriers at 
fl1uctionsand necessities in the capital. The timing tbiJ 'D' le~ .c:ro&sing 
of the train be mmagedin such a ~y thauulrici- will be conWkredin dUe COW"Se. 
en t time is allowed betwe entbe arrival and depar-
ture ofthe train from their respectivejuJ!.l;tion and 
J'i"lJ<TSa. In thisW.lythe bll'inesspeople, tradert, 
Slles-representatives can attend to their work in 
all the indUltrial and other i,m,POrtant toWJli /iJild 
junctions falling enrol1te and after .ttqaditlg to 
their bl1sinesscan return tbtheU:head-<i~tcr. by 
this new fast train. Thistra. in wouldt:;c.inceu-
tive and impetus to the trade andin in the 
State ofHlryana andPWJ.iab.'Inci~tl,.thiI wo-
uld also give bl)ost to the tour.iJt tr.alIil;frQRl Delhi 
to Amrigar as well as from Pwu.b to J>elbi. 

In regw:d to c:o.naeltion on 
road ovu-bridae, tile Railway 
hal _ancHor.cd ti.e work of 
p~oviding ae~d o~niJlg to 
A.mlt.w: Station On Go Ie Bagb 
,ide. The woJ:lUain pjCIIgre .. an d 
j,a. likelf to be .oompIeted by 
~.J~. Thia will 
P'~ kc:QDd. Ita try and exit 
to, J:ailMoYtratr~ at, i\mritsar 
$tali.on IIoIld ~ aUo relCBIC 
G6ngationon m.and,u-i BridJ!e 
.1 the traffic Ii'~ tJae city aiile 
coDling to Railway Station and 
b1.ck .1Cillllot ~ to eroa 
thia bridge. 

'" I have suggested above, the train DIIi)' be J\tlllled 
after the greatholy Gl)lden 'Te~e. -nu.wouJdJPye 
addedsigni£icance to the hiatonecity of AzQriUaJ: 
which is fam')UI all over the world On aCCDJUlt. -01 
G()lden Temple. Also the city waafoundecl arouo.d 
G:>lden Temple and this IJmbolises the bertiqc 
ofthe valien t people ofPllDjab.The _ dl:J iaa~l.t 
on the historic and tourist ~apofthe ,country and 
this special super fast tr.ain to and &~ 
A'1l ,i tsar wl)uld de£inatelyadc2 to the Iple2l.do.,r.of 
this historiccity of Golden Temple and 
Jallian-wala Bagh. 

1: a11l canii4ent, YOll wou1cl appreciate the need an d 
impxtan.ce ofpro.iclintrthilluperfasttrain in thil 
regi 0 n ~o that Punja bies may also DlCC!t the challe-
npofnewcicveiopDlent in tBceouatry.1bilwould 
_1M provide the people ofHaryana andHDchal 
to ~ .. ')re c\eMlyliAked with Delhi. 'I1Ie number 
of'trains running between Auritlal' andDellii i& 
n I)t sl1fficien t to cope with dailylncrealint' tra!-
fie 31ld as &taCh the neceslity ofpr.vidiag th. lug-
8esteds.per fast train lIetweeu. AsaritRt' and Delhi 
need hudly be .,.....CIDph_ised.N 

---------------------------------------------------------------. 
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Impr_tII6.' in Rsilwa.1 Crossin, al ShiWflla Bahian 
}load, AtllTi/sar. 

"Dile to frequency of trains trafTicremains heavily 
jammed most of the time on both sides of the Rail-
way Crossing on Shiwala Bahian Road at Amrit-
sar. As you know quite a big colony oflate has 
.prung up arollnd Shiwala Bahian and the num-
ber of citizens visiting the Shiwala Mandir daily 
had increased many folds. Due to this the traffic 
along the road has heavily increased during the 

- past few years. 

In order to provide some possible relief,itiuuggeaed 
thatth~old type ofRailway Crossing,exiltingtilere 
m"ly be're.placed by a crossing of new type i.e. 
'LrFTIHG BARRIER'as provided a t HUJlainpura 
crossing and Hospital crossing. If the-new type of 
crossing is provided it will be possible for the light 
traflici.e. cycles,acooters and rickshaws topau on 
8m ~othly even when the crossing is clossed as ill 
being done at the HuPainpura and HoBpital 
crossings." 

PtoeiMn ~ s.-4 I/1Ib;1 10 Amril:fllr SfIIIims 

"The bulktrafTicisfrom the walled city and new 
. ahadieslying on South of Lahore-Delhi Railway 

Line and in almost the entire such traffic has to 
-pass through Bhandari Bridge ols Hall Gate and 
Pego Bridge opp. 'Gobind Garh Fort. Thetraffic 
-at Bhandari Bridge has increased to such an extent 
thattrafTicremain jammed at the Bridge and the 
increasing traffic is creating appalling condition. 
Itishighlynecessary that reliefmust be provided 
to daily increasing traffic a t Bhandari Bridge. , 

In order to provide for the much needed relief and 
to meet the long outstanding demand ofthe citiz-
ens of this historic town of Got den Temple and 
Jallianwala Bagh, it is highly necessary that an 
out-let to the Railway traffic should be provided 
on the other side oHhe Raiwlay Station,i.,. Gole 
B'!gh side. Sufficient spare land within the Rail~ 
way boundaries is available at the site and the 
required out-let for the Railway traffic can easily 
be provided. This will not only provide the highly 
necessary relief to Bhandari Bridge but it will also 
provide much facility to the people of the walled 
cityanditssurroUl'dingslocalities.lt will make 
their homes nearer and they will have to spend 
much less on Rickshaws and Ton gas charges than 
at pr.esen t ... 

3 Shri Kewal Krishan Seghal, 
106, Lawrence Road, 
Amritsar. 

Alleged unautho-
rised manufacture 
of Woollen Cloth 
hy MIs. Kundan 
Textile Mills and 
~8.K.I>. 1reXtile 
Mills, Amritsar in 
violation of1rntil 
Control Order. 

In their factual. note date6· 
tt8-6-19&z. the Ministry 01 
Commerce (I>epartment of 
Textiles) Itated as follOWB:-

'''l'he contravention c:aaea cl 
MI •. K. D. 1rcxtiles and Mill 
Kundan 1rextiles pertain to 
production of wooD"lI mawlt. 
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In his representation dated 3-7-1981, Shp; Kewal 
Krisban Sehgal stated as follows: ...... 

"That r m'lde a complaint to the Deputy Director, 
Textile Clommlssioner Office, The Mall, 
Amritsar on 13-!Z-81 that the above noted 
units which arc valid for Art Silk Yam arc 
manufacturilllr woollen cloth in theiI factories. 
After waiting for a reply to this. complaint ~ 

·.cor about a fortnight I made rep';ated visits to 
the Textile Office, Amritsar andcvery time I 
met th' Deputy Director of Textile for neces-
!lary action. But he kept on putting- me off 
with oDe excuse or the other. However, I 

.1:&D1C to know that the author:tici had visited 
the factory and collect~d some samples which 
they removei from the powctlooJlD. But some 
understandIng dcvel~ between'lone factory 
own·~r and the authorlt;es and they never either 
orally or in a written form eVC?r told ~ that 
they bad collected these samples. On my 
imistence that they had taken SOme samples the 
said D!puty-Director only orally informed 
me tbat the samples had beeD sent to 
Bouabay tor analysis. I 8ubmit that some 
kind of mutual understanding bad taken 
pIaeIe between the autboritic8 and the 

. ·factcory ownerrs because the former wcr<: 
reluctant to give any written rl:ply to me, 
althougb two IlIOQths and seven cia},! had 
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on looms pcnnitted for artsUk 
looms. On receipt of a 
complaint tram Shri Kewal 
Krishan Sehgal on 13-!Z-8I, 
the Regional Office, 
Amrit~aT inspected the units 
on 28-2-81, The units were 
found manufacturing woollen 
shawls, The Regional 
Office dtaw samples of wool-
len shawls under punchanama 
and called for explanation of 
the party for the irr~,ulari~'. 
Regional Office also registered 
a contravention case and for-
warded papers to the Head-
quarters for exam'natiol' by 
the contravention commlttce. 
At the lame time, Regional 
Office also approaehed the 
District Industries Centre, 
Anlritsar to inevestigate the 
matter to tab: Decessary 
action on the contraftntiClll 

under the powers delegated 
to them, enclosing a copy of 
Shri Sehgal's complaint. 

Against this background the 
Control Contravention Com-
mittee examined the ca.s IUId 
their findings and decisiOJll are 
as under:-passed since I lodged the complaint. 

MIs. ".D. r.1diJM, AmriIiIIr 
I again wrote a letter on lIo-4-81 to the Deputy While examining the case It 

Director, asking him to tell us as' to what action was obeerved that the unit 
he had tallen in the matter and sent a copy of had sold the 8 artsilk 100IIII 
it also to Textile Gommissiouer, Bombay. to MIs Esp~e Entetprilel, 
We also wrote a letter to Textilc Commil- Amritsar against a tramler 
sioner, Booabay requesting them to tal!ic permit issued by Director 
nccessry actiOn against these unitt and a of Industries on 15-5-81. 
copy of this letter was sent to the Deputy This permit has, Itowwer, 
Director, at Amritsar allO. been cancdl;d by the DIs-

trict Industries Gentre 011 
the request of the R.O. 
Amrltsar as th~ party', 
contrnention cue was pcin. 
ding with this office. 

Since the contraventiOD in-
10Ivcd being· manuf'acture of 
woollen shawls on looma per--
mitled for artsilk yarn the 
OouJrnittec felt that thia ~ 
can be condoned .. thete 
would be no case for contr •• 
9leIItion, had the party DIUIU-
facturcd woollen labrlca OR 
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The AlIt!. Director, Textile CoDUllissiontr 
Office, Amritsar'; gave us a reply on 29-4-8. 
calling upon me to visit their office. This 
fact ·clearly showed that they were only 
gailliDg time and trying to put otfthe D1atfcr. 

We again wrote to the Deputy Director, 
chat' the above units 1PeCC sti1f runniiJg aad . 
cleairIy state'd that the TeXtile Authorities 
WI!re in league -with the factory oWnt"l'l and 
the units were still being run with thcir 
conniV3DOe. In his letter dated 6-5-th, 
~ty Director wrote tome $at neceS8llll' 
action has been ~ken against tlIe concerned 
Ulli'ts and thus f'i5r furtber enforcement the 
Dfat't'er bas blren referred to the State TeX-
tilei Authoritiea: As stich we wrote to the 
Stllfe Textile Alithorities on 11-~-81 to which 
they replied on r4-5-81 that they have sent 
bIIcl the file to .the Textile COInIIIissioncr 
Office, Anlritsarwitch Would deal with the 
matter itself. On: 11-5-81 We wrote a com-
p1aiftt to Shri R. VenkataramaB, Minister 
qt. Finance aud Industry, Gcavernment of 
fIldi*, New Delhi for imorD1ation oDly. 

We . wrote another letter on ~o-5-81 to the 
Deputy Diretor, complainilll to him that 
Jl;e bad takeR no effi:ctivcaction ~t 
the oICnding. units and Curther wrote that 
iF he kept silent this time also I woul ~
leaSe the matter to the press and the other 
concerIied authorities. I received a letter on 
22-5-81 from the Deputy DIrector, ~ 
action bad been taken agai .. t ther wUts. 
The reply of the Deputy Director was pal-
pably a tiuue oflies as the unit. concerned are 
still violating the raw and infringing the Textile 
Control Order. It is clear beyond any doubt. 
that the Deputy Director is &bielding them 
foe reasons best known to him. I have 
solid proofs to &bow that the units are still run-
ning in full swing and defying the law of the 
laud .with impullity. 

Sir, I reqlJest you to take immediate and strong 
action apiDit the units and the authorities who 
are cIoa.a-ly linJr.cd with them. 

I 
I • 

lldauthorilled 100II1II U1d,'applicd 
1hr iegutaisati-oIf subsequent-
ly. It was, therfore, deciclcd 
to condone tbe eont.a1lOClltion 
wi th a wal"IliDf ~ the party 
that sucbi~ties should 
not be COIIIIIUttCd·in future. 

Since 'MIa. K .. D. T<,xtiles 1w 
I'eqlJested D.t.C., Aznrita&r 
to rm.e their permit for 
artsilk power looms can.cclkd 
carReS. The 'Committee w. 
oe the opinion that the party 
may be aUowed IoomJ for 
~~ yam' only« die pennit 
IS reviwd. 

R..O. Amritsar had also reported 
that an applkatien gf 8 un-
authorised woollen looms .u~ 
mitted IPIder p.ea note 
dated 31-3.81 is pending 
with tbem Cor reglurisation. 
TLase 100IIII were _ted to 
have been pUlchued on 13-
1!l-80 aacI eteeted .iometime 
between I and 3 March, IgBI 
out of the ~ 1001IIII 
pllFChascd by tlicl:JLinDecem-
berigllo-. Tlae'$tate Textile 

Authorities ·has also issued 
exi steRre c=tificatc llating 
that these looD&s were intal-
led on or befOre 31-9"81 and 
that tlley were working on 
woolkn yarn witliout any 
valid ~nmt from the ·TextiJc-
ClomnullBioller • 

Since the Government ~8 talren 
the libf-ral policy for regula-
risation of unauthored loom... 
under Press Note dated 
31-3-81, the Committee de-
cided that these 8 looms wor· 
king on woollen shawls may 
be reguIarised by iuuc of' 
permit for working on wooDen 
yarn •. MIs. Kundan Textiler 
is a partDership coDcern 
having authorised permit for 
15 poweriOOInB (14 artsilk 
and I woollen). The unit 

was found to be manufacturing 
woollen shawls on 8 of their 
artsilk looms during R.O.'s 
illlpCCtion on IIIHl-SI for 
Which confraventiOn die 
was submitted by R..O. 
Amritsar. 
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Through the medium ortm. lette~ I .eek justice 
Crom your goodselland hope that you would take 
immediate necessary 2.ction against the o&n dera 
,and oblige;" 

Shri Dharm Chand Jain, Payment o(gratuity 
Retd. Head Cashier, Pu- on retiremtnt. 
ja b ~fioll.l Ban1~ ~e-
Wri Branch, 4trt,8hubr-
J7IIriI, RewRri(Hatjana) 

In his repn:Il!nfation dated 117-7-1g81, the peticr.cr 
_teaaatoUoWl I-

-n. 're~to the Mhlistry ofFinsnu reply commu-
nicated to me __ Lek Sabha Secretariat letter 

It has lINn reported by tl:e 
R:O., Amritsar~ tJlat the UJlit 
lias fou:nd clos(d during the 
visit on " ... -'ltl. For fur-
ther detaila iubmitted by 
R.O., it WaI o~d that 
tlilt j)BrtnClr Shri, Kanahaya 
La! &elbal bas reported that 
these loon'ls are not working 
&om 4-4-8 r, due to dispute 
amon. the Partners. The 
100M' were found to be in 
dismantled cOndition during 
the visit of It..O. on 25 Nov-
ember, IgBl. Shri Kewal 
Xriahan Sehgal, the Complain-
ant who is ,one otthe partners 
01 MI'. KufldatI.' Textiles 
Mills hal aJlo itated to have 
filed a luit agairult the other 
Fotners in the court ohub-
Judge, Amriftar. 

Sin'ce the contravention iD-
'roIved ,~ timiblt'to that of 
It,D.. Textllew, •. ;c., manu-
flu:iUtfng ~lkIt ihawll on 
1000 permitted fbI' artsill; 
yam, die OoliUdittee was of 
the opitlion tbat this CIIIe 
also can be condoned having 
regard to the liberaliscd 
policy of the Goventmtntand 
the production of woollen 
lha wIs by the Mill. upto-
April, 19B I , before ill clo-
sure may be condoned with 
a warning that they .hould 
confine their production of 
artsilk fabrics, since their 
100M' are permitted to work 
on artsiIlt yam." 

Ministry 'of Finance 
Department of Economic) 
Afl"ain (Banking Division) 

In their fact1l8l note dat(d 
~S-8-1g82, the Miniltry of 
Fiaance (Department ofEco-
nomic Affairs) (BankingDiv-
ision) .fated a8 folloWi __ 

"Shri rtnm ('hrd Jain ha 
been repn:scn till g tha t tile 
gratuity payble to him (or ~ 
prricd he WES dn.wiJIl ,.-rI1.CI 
not exccrdillg RI. ICCO/-
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----------------------------------------. - ... -

No. 53/m/79/R-1I3, dated the 14th May, 1980 per mensum should be calcu-
in respect of my representation dated 116-12-78 on lated in accordance with the 
the above subjeCt. I had already represented to Jlrovisions of payment of 
the Bank that such of the employees who had Gratuity Act. Or the other 

.d 'awn w"ges for a period of not less than five years hand, the bank has been 
not exceeding Rs. 1000/- per mensum as on 16th maintaining that 8hri Jain 
September, 1972, w~uld be covered by theprovi- was drawing wages in excess 
sions of the Act. This view has now been confirmed of Rs. 1000/- per mensum on 
by various High C')irts. The Bank is taking the the date the Payment of 
plea for not P:1Ying the gratuity am')unt claimed Gratuity Act came into force. 
by me that the decision of the High Courts came According to the bank's 
'm~ch later after I retired from service. But this interpeatation, the Payment of 
plea is not tenable in view of the fact that I had Gratuity Act was applicable 
been continouslyputting my case before the bank only to such employees who 

.and other higher authorities demanding accepta- had not drawn wages exceed-
nee of my claim on the basis of interpretaticns as ding Rs. 1000/- per mensum 
hasnow em~rged out of the High Courts decision& on the date of the implementa-
but the Bank has been rufusing. I have written to tion of the Act. The bhnk had 

. the Ministryof Finance but there has been no therefore, paid gratuity to 
response. Shri Jain in terms of the 

provisions of the Bipartite 
In tae ab:>ve circUll1'ltances, I have no option Settlement applicable to the 

but to approach your honour again for the banking industry. AlthouRh 
redress of my grievance against the Pu~ab the bank conceded that tlie 
National Bank, Rewari Brancb for my some of the High Courts had 
legitimate claim offul! amount of [ttatuity &!Imi- recently held that such of the 
Isible to me. The interpretations of tbe Higb employees who had drawn 
Courts given' after my retirement could come wages for a period of not Ie • 

. earlier abo, bad I bad adeqllatc reSOllfCes and than 5 years not exceeding 
en~rgy to fight with the B:mk allthorities in a Rs. 1000/- per mensum but 

. court of law. subsequently drew more than 
RI. 1000 - p.m. including a. 
on the date of implementation 
of the payment of Gratuity 
Act would be covered ~under 
the provisions of the Act. 
However, the bank did not 
allow Shri Jain the benefit 
of bigher gratuity on the 
ground th-,t the releven: dis-
decisions of the Figh Courts 
had become available only 
recently whereu Shri Jain 
had retired from the service of 
the bank as far back al on 
9th May, 1973. The bank 
contended that thr- caIeI of 
the employees already settled 
by the bank could not be 
reopened. 

The bank; however, on a re-
: consideration of the matter, 
. bas revened iuearlier dedaioo 

and has paid arrcarsof gratuity 
payable to Sbri Dharam 
Chand Jain in tc:nn, of 
payment of Gd.tuity Act 
19"'. . The grie9aDcet of 
Sbri. J)haratJ;.l Cban4 Jain, 
therefore, stand rcdreaied. 
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I hope you will set this matter examined for tbe 
sake of natural jl1~tice and get my claim scttled 
in accordJnce with tbe decisions of the High 
Courts. I kn:>w that the Bank will probably take 
the same old plea or say that the case was settled 
long back unless, of course, the Committee gives 
specific directions to the Government that the 
case be settled according to the decisions of the 
High Courts as I retired after the Payment of 
Gratuity:Act came into force. It is only tbe 
interpretation which came later. Law was already 
there in existence." 

Mirlislry of Defe_ (ll6JeQl'Ck ad 
Development OrgtlllifQlioa) 

Shri Dal Kr;shna, MS-~1 Count;ngof CSIR 
Sect. D, A1iganj Housing service for Jl('nsion. 
Scheme, Lucknow. 

[n his representat;on dated 110-7-81 Shri BaL 
Krishna stated as follo",.,: -

In taeir factual Dote dated 
;;:9-6-82, the Ministry of 
Defence (R.eKerch and Deve-
.Iopmeut Orgmaiaarion) stated 
as foUows: . 

"The matter aoegardi.Dg refixation 
af pension.aDd rratuity in res-

pect of Sbri Bal Krildtna, retir-
ed P.Se. 0, aC~ taking into 
account ICn'ice rendered by him 
under CSIR from 8-7-52 
to 31-1-63 has been taken up 
with CDA (pension). Allaha-
bad. The re-.rised pension 
papers have been lubmltted 
to CDA (pension) for iuuance 
of p!:nsion payment order. 

Shri Bal Krishna bas aliO 
beer apprised of the position 
by Director, DIPAS. 

co [ am a scientist. Initially I s!ar"teC my rftearch 
w.)rk in the Gentral Drug R.esearch Institute, 
Chattar Manzi), Lucknow on 8 july, ·1952. Later 

on bein" ap;ninted in tbe Defence Institute of 
PhYliology D=lhi Cantt. ton 1 February, 1963, I 
started tbC research w'rk as SSOI. This appoint-
ment was m3Cle on the recommendation of the 
Pllblic S!rvic" C:>mmission. According to my 
letter of app~intment. I was on deputation in the 
Ministry of Defence. Therefore during 1964-65 
thtl rnsionery contribution was made towards 
the Central Drug Research Institute, Lucknow. 
l.'llter the Ministry ofD::fence made me perma-
nent against the p:>st. With the result my lien 
on CDRI was cancelled. Thus I became a per-
manent C~ntral (Government servant. After 
warking 00 different p:>sts, I retired on 28 Feb-
rurary, 1979 and came under the pensionery 
Establishment. 

Director, DIPAS bas also b~en 
directed to depute an official 
o. temporary duty to the 
office of CDA (pension) to 
expedi te the fuiaJisation of 
reviacd venaion and iasuanoe 
of payment order ... 

On the recommendation of the Pay Commission 
those aemi Government Institutions nf Scientists 
which are fully financed by the Central Govern-
1IIIlnt came under Section 361 and 361A of Civil 
Regulations. Accordingly, services rendered 
in C.S.I.R., .will be reckoned as qualifying for 
pension if the previous employer agrees to b~ar 
the proportiouate liabli ty on account of pen-
sionery rn-nefits. 

I am aorI1 to state that though two years have 
passed Since I retired from the post of Sc'entiat, 
the C.D.A. {P) Droupadi Ghat, Allahabad has 
not yet conSidered this matter and hat not yet. 
specified the.!,um to Director CDR! Chattar 
Mam.ilLicknow. The Director CDRI Lucknow, 
Director DIPA.'I Delhi Cantt. and myself bave 
sent registered letters by post. 
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The particlllars of these letters are as U.I1der : 

Director CDRI, Lllcknow Ref. 8~ ESST 
dated 17-6-80. 

Director DIPAS, Delhi Cantt. P/0/81 DIPAS 
dated 13-12-80. 

/ 

Self R.No. 679 dated 19-12-80. 

Therefore, 1 have not yet received full pt"llSion. 
In these hard tilUCs, it is dit1icult to meet the day 
to day expenses. At this age I have to get my 
daughter IQluricli. I, therefore, request you to 
take proDlpt action on my ·petition. 

I have w.i tten to C<m.troller General of Defence 
Accounts before. They have also been writing 
agaill and again to the CDA(P) Allahabad. 
But the COACt') Allahabad has niether acknow-

. ledged the above mentioDCd letters nor havt" 
mentioned the specific amoU.l1t of proportionate 
charges to Director, Chattar ~il Lucknow. 
Even after serving for about fl.7 years, I am gett-
ing a pension of just RI. 400/- only." 

/ 
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